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MEDICAL AND PH

. L] MONTRE

SE OF TEMPORARY PARTIAL STAGNATION OF
THE CAPILIARY CIRCULATION.

'To tke Editor of te Britic4 American Journal.

Ia,-The following rare.case may be deemed wor-

a place in the pages of your journal, anong the
riosities of medical experience":

was called a few years ago to attend a gentleman of

city, who had been sWfering for some time pre-

sly from extensively ulcerated sore throat, and se-

pains, the consequence of ill-managed secondary
ilis. His constitution was broken down, between
disease and the injudicious and irregular use of

ury, and his spirits nuch depressed from his long
s.

.prescribed for hini restoratives, as sarsaparîlia and
ine, and treated the ulceration of the throat by lo-
pplications; onder which plain ho soon began to

rove. li the beginning of October, (about a month
ny attendance comnenced,) lie became affected

ocessional painful tingling sensations in his feet,
those which accompany the return of the natural
erature to a part, after being very cold ; the parts
ted became of a dark blue or purple color, ac-
panied with stiffiess and swelling ; after a short
e of time the sensation subsided, and the color dis.
ared, to return next day, on his getting out of bed;
neral these attacks only came on once a day, but
ionally they were miore frequent. The hands be-
similarly affected, and in a short time tse tip of
ose, prominence of thte cheeks and ears, were in
manner affected ; detached patches, resenbling
ura, and tumefactions like erythema nodosum, ap-
d en different parts of the thighs and arms ; these
also occasionally assumed the blue color for a
time,,like the other parts, and experienced the dis-
able tingling sensation, but again resumed their
olor, as it disappeared. Gentle friction 1was very
ceable in shortenirg the attacks, and cold had evi-
iy great influence in inducing them. Although
eneral circulation was languid, there was io irre-

rity in the heart's action; the affection evidently
nded on: a partial stagnation of the blood in the

ilaries. Althouglh the exciting cause- was not go
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manifest, under the plan pursued, the ulceration in the
throat healed, and his general health became restored
andin about three months lie was convalescent, and
apparently free from his " morbus coruleus." At this
tine he drove out for a short distance fron town, on a
pleasant mild day, when before his return hi3 face had
becone completely blue, and even darker than that of
the worst cholera, to the great surprise of those who
saw hirn. An old experienced Physician visited him
out of ouriosity, and .admitted that he had never seen
such a case hefore. Stagnation of the blood in the ca-
pillaries, and even gangrene, occasionally follows bad
fevers, and other debilitating diseases, or it may be con-
sequent on old age, or the pecuiar morbific operation
of ergot ; but cases of partial and temporary stagnation
like the present, I aminclined to think are very rare.

Dr. Graves notices a consequence somewhat simiiar
to the above, which followed a fever; of a very severe
type, in Dublin, in which the nose, toes, and fingers be-
came blue and painful, but unaccompanied by tingling
or swelling'; there ivas desquamation of the pat, and

surrounding red margin or line of demarcation. These
cases all ternimated fatally. He also mentions a case
of blueness of the fingers, arising fron long and fre-
quent exposure of the hands in cold water. Althougli
the pathological state of the capillaries nay be ,somie-
what. similar, (if not identical) n these cases, it is not
so easy to explaim how the stagnation in this case was
induced in detaèhed patche, at no great distance from
the centre of the circulation, while the excitîng cause
at the same tine wyas not sol maniies.t.. Dr. Graves ad-
mits the dim.ieulty of explnation of the rationale, anid I
Willingly follow his example.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
.JAS. CRAWFORD, M. D.

St. Jamnes's Place, 6th May, J 84é5.

DEPRESSED FRACTURE OFTIIECRANIUM.-DEATH
FROM CEREBRLTIs TERMINATING IN ABSCESS
THIRTY-SIX DAYS AFTER THE RECEPTION 0F
THE INJURY.

The remarkable feature in the following case, which
a few years ago formed the subject of a legal investi.
gation, is the length of time which intervened between



Case of Constipatini.-Employment of the long tube.

patient, although extremely exhausted during the oper Counter irritation to be kept up ail night by means of
ation, rallied very speedily ; the wound closed nearly mustard poultices, and to take one teaspoonful of the
throughout its whole extent by primary union, and at following mixture every hour till she would sleep or
the end of three weeks, was completely cicatrized. The get relief from pain. R: acetate morphia, one grain
tumpur weighed upwards of nine pounds aroirdupoise, and a half, water six drachms.
andappeared te consist principally of hypertrophied and Monday, 7th, 9 o'clock A. M.-z;-Much worse ;· took
condensed cellular substance. the calomel, which relieved the vomiting; took ail the

Although morbid growths of the scrotum are not morphine mixture wîthout obtaining any rest; had five
of unfrequent occurrence in tropical clinmates, I bc- enema's but no action of the bowels; pulse 110; -ery
lieve such enlargements are rarely met with in Canada. weak; tongue brown and dry; slight elammy moistu'e
During a twenty years' practice in this country, I ou the skin ; eyes sunken, and a woe-be,,ne expees.
have not seen or beard of a simiar case. sioncf couuteitance.

Five years have now elapsed since the operation was Treatment.-_'ounter irritation, te be dontinued.-
performed; my patient bas continued in good health, Repeat the enemas, and take one cf the following pis
and bis young spouse (by a second marriage) ias every heur tili the bovels should be aétéd upen-
cheered bis odi age, by presenting him with more than ciel croton, gut. 6, submur. hydr. gr.U, mica. panis Q.
oue living proof of bis still possessing, unimpaired, ail S. liat. niass. di'eid iu pilul, . At nine o'clock.
the functiens cf the generative nrgans. I saw ber ayae and feund al oer syeptoems enue

M__ _ _ _ werse; ber tonnach rejected the fire.t pil, and sbe had

CASE OF CONTIPATIOýN-E.PLOVMEN O T been censtantly vomiting the last two beurs. then
TUE LONG TUBE. deterrnînied te pass up the rectum,'and, if possible, te

7o the .tdifor of Iffe British Americon Journal. carry up as high as the sigmoid fofte of the colon,
S it,-ShcuId yu consider the foliowing case cf ccii alarge sizedgum-elalth tie tube, whch pated without

difficlty fr about ten au a haf gches, we it met

place iu the ce ins of your journal, by giving it pub . fith .one slilidt obstruction i hi h was nu overcome

licity, nu ntil oblige by a sight rtatory motion cf the tube with gente

Yetur oldient servantI, pressuré, when it suddenly palsed about anether inch
y HwAwRD. and a har, which causedan escape cf flatus giving ber

KTNGSTON, May L5, 8 UE5. .imniediate relief frup, pain. I then injected througb
the tube, with a large syringe, a quart of, tepid water

Tesday evening cpril 6,1845, I was clsed upon %vith eue oz; cf saîts dissolvedin it. On reoving the
ta set Mrs. Murphy, aged twenty yeari, and rried tube, about the inches f it was suîeared with feecal
about iôn m ntbs. She c plained bf great Rap inb matter. remained'in the bouse fer upward of an
the, bweL and head; sai ber b wel had net been hur, and as astonishedte fnd snt ,apid a change for
rneved sincethe Tuesday evening previcus; neyer .vas the better i gm-ey patient u, alt gh upte tkat ime the
in the, same tawte before; was alwaysi particularly heal- enema sad een rtaiued. On heaving I orderedcone
thy ; waa bytrade a dressmaker ; lead rather oe sdi- cf ahe follewing powder r ever two thetubs w ubmur.
tary life; had takenwitbin, the last thirty-six-bou, hydr. gr. 8, divid in uet S.s
sKme pills.which TN e g, at the Druggiss also two oz. Tuesday 8th, 8 o'cvk p A. Ivth-Bowels ad been
of sats and two of castor il ; but with ne effea t sx- ell acted upon three tipoes durng te night, passing
cept te siken htr stemacb'; ha& ne sleep fer the last a eac ime a largequantity cf black famtid n rces. She
twenty bou s. S d a cup cf tea and a litthe a tast about an heur before

tnexamining the abdomen, I fboud tendernes on I saw ber; raid she feilquite well; polst 95, ll and
pressre, particularlyever the umbilical.andleft iliac soft; tangue white and moistT sedne eenvrness and
regions; there was seore tension l the uppr part f funess iù the lefhailiacregin.
the abdomen,; but. rather, a solid feel i theumbilical Treatmn . C unter irritation ta b cofinued; and
and left iliacregiens;pulse 100 sall and" eaily coin- tow take one table pz. onful of sthe fiwin g mixture very

tueaouetresnce of it, a sntrewih f oeea

Sssed,;. tongue,,cevereri with a meist brewni 'h fr; ýmttree. Iurse:- e iiquor a hon u fon opwacd foa
conjunetih fn wa aus r;'countenanae s hrunk, t f àin s ave a little ora-

vaý M ycooedQne-Yarta en ta ind. On eavnIoree n

great prstratien of strength; stomae very i'abe ealgruelin tbe courseof theday if hféit incluned. A

tary lif ; ha ta e wih n th ,as th irt-six , hour , . .8, di i in ch r 8 .

Tretm nt-itwe grainst f calomel, ta be taken j. eight o'cloek s .Md , 8 foundal berLad synptowes return-
snediatelsy and an eneao foil an witurpenti ee ed; bowels ad not been meed since mornifgh; the at-

pressure, till th e should c be actnd upo ic s ant declared y orders Lad bmen tril y attende d

regons thr wassome teso int e ppe pa t unes telf.la ein



Mr. Justice McCord on the Mean Temperature of Quebec.

but I doubted it; I gave two grains of calomel to 1
taken immediately, and two grains more at .half-pa
vine. At ten o'clock I saw ber again ; there was
improvement--in fact she was worse; I passed t
tube as before, which was followed with the same effec
but the second Lime I injécted merely thpid water.
left ber at eleven o'clock, after dividing ten grains
calomel into five powders, ordering one of the powde
te be taken every two hours.

Wednesday 9th, 9 o'clock A. m-Found .er mdc
better; bowels bad been twice actèd upon during tl
night aud once that morning; Lad taken all the pow
ders, and tomplained of her mouth being a little sort
pulse eighty-four, full ; tongue dlean ; no abddmin
tenderness except of the skin, whiih was caused by ti
poultices. I orddred ber to take one table-spoon fà
of the abnve mixture every four hours, and te hee
little arrow-root during the day. I saw her on th
evening of the same day; shte cbntinued much better
bowels had been moved during the day, and she ha
got sothe sleep which she said refresLed ber.

Thursday 10th, 9 o'clock A. .- Continued bette
slept well during the night, Lad a little arrow-root thi
mornilng and a little toast; ordered ber a tea-cup fu
of chicken broth ih the coursé of the day, with a litt
bread.

Friday lith--Found ber quite convalescente o]
derêd ber a little wine; said I would not call again, b
should anything go wrong to let me know.

On the .22d, I received a message frorh ber, that st
had enjoyed good bealth since she saw me, but tha
ber bowels Lad been confined the last two days, whic
frightened ber. I ordered ber four grains of calomi
that hight, and an ounce of castor oil next mornini
I dalled on the following day, and found ler quite wel
ber bowels having been well acted upon by the me
dicine.

On the Sotb, as I was passing her bouse, I called ii
when I found ber at ber business; ànd, to use her ow
expression, " well and happy."

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS ON .TYHE
MEAN TEMPERATURE, dITY OY QUEBÙC.

To the Editor of te British American Jou+,al.
My DÉAR Sia,-When I first turned my at!e*tiol

to the subject, of the climate of Canada, I was induce
to believe, from general opinion, that the climate, ne
only of Canada but also of Notth America, Lad withii
late yeais greatly improved, that is, that the mean an
nual temperature had become higber. In the investi
gation of this highly interesting subject, mrany' docu
Ments and tables have come under my observation, anc

be after a very careful examination of the meteorological
st data on record, I have long since become persuaded of
no the àceuracy of the conclusion come to by Dr. Lovell,
he in his appendix to Keating'a narrative, recorded as fol-
ts, lows:-
.I "The truth probably is, that the mean annual tem-

of perature is about the same, but that the climate is
rs (appears> much milder in consequence of the great re-

duction in the'range of the thermometer; that the
quantit/ of heat is the same but that it is more equally

,h distributed throughout the year'
he My own experience fully corroborates this opinion,
- published in the yeaf 1f22.

e But the object of iny present communication is not
al to discuss a subject %yhich has been so ably treatedby
le my friend, Dr. Kelly, of the Royal Navýy, and publish-
il ed in the transactiuns of the L. and H. Society of
a Quebec, but simply to request a place in your tiext

le nurmber of the British American Journal for -some
; of those tables *hich, with much difficulty, I have
d colIeeeié«t -different perioads tiiy mnÿ pro#uüse-.

fui to some future student, if published, wihilst at
r, present they are liable to be lost ot destroyed.
a The Meteorbilgical tables kept till within a very
ll recent date in this country, are very defective, not so
le much from the want of attention or perseverance on

the part of the several observers, as from the very im-
r- perfect instruments used. Thethermometers and barom-
it eters employed were constructed with little care, and

were generally of an inferior description. I have se-
te lected only such tables ds appear to hate been the re-
Lt suit of observations made with instruments repuited of
h tolerable accucary.
el But I may, perhaps, be permitted to complain of

another fault on th'e part of those who hLfe undertaken
l, the important task of recording the various phenotnenâ

of our climate. Tables without number have been
submitted to my inspection, in many of which great

, apparent care seems to hate been bestowed on the daily
n observations, but they have neyer been summed up

the means of months and years have never been at-
tempted,-and the meteotologist who desires to form ai
comparison between the blinàte of this Proviùee witlr
that of other countries, is compelled to wade through
an enormous mass of figures and calculations to obtain

in the monthly and annual means; this is much to be re.
d gretted, as very little trouble at the end of each month
t and year, would have rendered these journals of great
n values and prevented the labours of their authors from
- being entitely thrown away.
- I will mention a case in point--A late professional
- gentlemin, w*o lived àt Chambly, in this District, kept
d a meteorological journal, which was obligingly commu-
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nicated to me by his son ; this journal appears to have
been kept with a degree of care and attention which
nothing but a.sincere love of science, and much leisure,
could have attained. Ali the natural phenomena are
duly recorded, such as the first fall of snow, the freez-
ing of rivers, first winter.roads, thebreaking up of the
ice in spring, tble blooning of flowers, forest and fruit
trees,, besides the daily temperature, extremes of heat
and cold, &c.; but, tinfortunately, with the exception

of the last meitioned observations (extremes) the
whole, as a comparative table, is without value, because
the observer never adopted any one dailyfized hour for

observation; the hours of observation of no one day
corresponding with those of any subsequent one. Thus,
the observations of na ày years, made at a place ad-
mirably welladapted, from its situation, for giving a
correct mean temperature for the district, uninfluenced
by thoýe sources of eror inseparable from observations

made in a city, have been rendered unavailable for the

purposes of tabular comparisons. But in other respects,
the table itself is a valuable record. and executed with

the utmost care; the mechanical execution alone, is a
curiosity., From soine of the tables y thisl
gentleman, I have compiled one, proving the matter of
the fact above recordej, of the "great reduction ina
the range of the thermometer" at present, whicl, I
think, will prove interesting. I will send it to you with
others on a future day.

The tables herewith sent are compiled froin maniu-
script tables kept by the Rev, Dr. Sparks, of Quebec,
and kindly lent me for that purpose by the Rev. Dr.
Wilkie, of the same place. These tables, running
through a period of nearly a quarter of a century, were
also without any summary; and afteri much labour,
through several years, I found by a note in the journal,
that the instruments used up, Lo that period Were defec-
tive. The years now forwarded you, may be depended
upon according to the Doctor's staternent, correct iii-
struments having been substituted.

Youi will perceivetbat the resuits obtained by Dr.
Sparks differ 6eonsiderably froin those given by Dr.
Kelly, in consequence of the selectioi of, timnes of ob-
servation by.the Rev. Doctor, whieh do not give the
mean of the.twenty-four. On a future oecasion, when
I send you his barometrie tables, I will shew that by

applying the proper correction for tirose hours, as ob-
tained by the.hourly okservatip, made at St. Helens
Islaud' for the N.,H. Societyof this city, that there
will not be much difference in the general resuit, there-
by provingthe correctuess of Dr. S's obseivations.

1have the honor to be,,your's

J. S. MCCOnD.
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PRACTICE 9F PHYSIC AMD PATHOLOGY,

ON T-IIE ACUTE FORM OF GOUT, WITH REMARKS
ON ITS SIMILARITY TO ACUTE RHEUMATISM.

By CHARLàs T. Mihxir;, M. D. Éattersea.

of a malady so distressing in its effects, so frequent in
bccurrence, as gout is kniown to be, it is much to be re-
retted that our kitwledge rêgarding either Its pathology or
reatment is, as yet, involved in uncertainty and doubtful

hypothesis. Teis disease presents te the observer so many
shades of resemblance, throughout its different phases; to
rheumatism, as well Juring the period of incubation as after
its fillest development in the form of local inflammatidn,
that we should, at a superficial glance, be almost induced,
without farther inquiry, te acquiesce iii the opinion, that
the difference letween rheumatism and the affection which
forms the subjedt of this artidle, is merely a degree of in-
terisity ; that the morbid actiori, more diffused and divided
anongst the larger joints in the acute terni of auricular
rheumatism, Wasi by some as yet unaccountable peculiarity,
eitlier in the denstitution or hereditary tendencies of the
patient, as it were, concentrated to a more limited sphere
bn Which to exert its influence, thereby giving rise to-the
discrepancy and disproportion between the ttvo diseases,

itht regard to-st, The number of articulations simulta-
heously affected ; 2fnd, Pain, accompanying fever, and ge-
neral symptomi concurrent with the ustral distinct local in-
flammation. ln a well.defined attack of gout, the pra-ex-
istent and graddally progressive derangement of all th or-
«ans which subderve the purposes cf digestion and nutrition,
coupled with thé very remarkable increase of nervous irri-
tability observable (as far as my experience goes) invaria-
bly antecedent to a paroxysm, aire sufficient, in a great
measure, to warrant the conclusion that it is ofne Ôt the
inost prominent examples of a local disease, depending
solely for its orign on constitutional disturbance.

On an accurate analysis and comparison of the pienome-
na of rhe.umatism broughtLin juxtaposition with those of
got, we shall find sundry material differences, and a nu-
merous train of minor points of distir.ctiôn, interesting both
to thë patholdgist and the, practitioner. The -foflowing
table will serve. in a 0eneral manner, to illustrate this as-
sumption:

GOUT

I. [s rare in females, if
ideed, they are ever at-

tacked by it, as a Strictly de-
flued and uncomplicated af-
fection.

2. Is scarcely ever seen
prior to the age of manhood.

3. Is generally (though
not always) superinducedby
high living, free indulgence
In the pleesures of the table,

Ce. &c.
4. 1s héreditarjy descend-

ing, as is well knhwn,- from
father to son; sometimes
missing one generation to re-
appear in the succeedirig.
Query-Is the gonfty diathe-
Sis transmissible in families,
or does community or simi-:
laTity of habis indÉÉce-simi-
larity of disease f

HIEUMATrsM.

1. Is frequent amonfgst fe-
males, especially that class
who are necessarily exposed
to the action of those causes
to which it is attributable.

2. Is cr.*,mon, or at least
May preseAt itself, ln ail
stages of life, except, per-
hapse iufancy, &c.

3. Is more frequent among
the lower orders, and those
to whom poverty and priva-
tion are familiar visitors.

4. Is not hereditary--acet-
taihly not obviously se.

5. Affects the smaller
joints, although the larger
are often attacked ; such is
generally consecutive. The
parts abounding in fibrous
tissue, as, for instance, the
sole of the foot, are not ofteù
the seat of true goût.

6. Less frequently be-
comes chronic.

7. Subsequent to the pa.:
roxysm, the patient is îm-
proved in general health
that is, in comparison with
the state of system previ-
ously.

8. Metastasis, to ôther
joints; (common ;) to the sto-
mach, (frequent ;) to the
membranes of the brain,
(rare ) to the pericardiumi
(scarte ever.)

. 9. Corneamost frequently
the seat of gouty inflamma-
tion of the eye.

10. Localizationi of goui
not generally precedei by
rigor.

11. The copious peråpira-
tions characteristic of rheu-
matic fever are not present
in any stage of gout.

Stich; then, are the distinc

5. Affects the larger joints
and tihe fibrous tissues.

6. Chronic rheumatism one
of the most ficquent mala-
dies of old age.

7. Subsequefit ameiicra-
tion not so evident.

8. Metastasis, to ôther
joints, '(always ;) to the sto-
mach, (rare ;) to membranes
of brain, (frequent ;) to pe-
ficardium, (very common ;)
to intercostal muscles, (pleu-
rodynia.)

9. Rheumatism attacks the
sclerotic (sclerotitis atmos-
phericaof Mackenzie) wheir
it preserits itself in that or.
gan.

10. Rheumatic arthritis al-
ways ? ishered in by rigor.

11. Muscles in neighbour-
hood of joints affected, the
seat of frequent and distress-
ing involuntary spasms.

A vatchful attention to the growth and prògress of this
afflicting malady has, I must say,,Ieft no very satisfactory
impression on my mind, either of. the pathology or treat-
ment of this, as well as its co-relatiie disease, rheumatism.
It is, in the established rules of modern practice, to be taken
by storm, tobe driven from the system ti et arinis, and all
the means which an already overgrown materia medica
places within our reach have leen; and are, brought to bear
Iagainst it.»

a The following short sketch of a case, illustrative of the power
of medicine, which occurred to me whilst writing this article, maybe-not inapplicable, as elucidating the text:-

Turner, a strong and healthy child, nine years of age,
was attacked by phlegronnoes erysipelas of the left foot on the
30th of December. Apply fomentations; afterwards poultidae,
catharties, calomel, and the usual diaphoretie plan of treaiment
internally.

Januaîy lst.-Worse; inflammation extending up leg. Cou.
tinue treatment.

2nd.-Worse; erysipelas at mid.calf. Apply nitrate of silvef
freely beyond the line of demarcation; continue medipine, &c.
Eight P. af.-Worse ; inflamination two inches beyond the cordon
sanitaire._ Re.apply nitrate of silver, &c.

3rd.-Worse; inflammation extending over knee. Make frAee
incisions round the limb, froin knee to toeé; enc'ourage 6leeding
by. usual means. Contintre medicine;

4th-Worse ; inflammation beyond knee ; other svmptoms ag.
gravated. Envelop tilt limb; as directed by Dr. M'Dowel, in lint
smreared with mnercurial intment;

5th.-Worse. Re.apply the mercurial ointment, as before.
6tly.-Inflammation up three-fourths of thigh. Apply com-

pound iodine ointment (Reeves's practice) freely, as recommended
in The Lancet of October, 1842.
- 7th-Much worse in every respect; erysipelas extending to
haunch. -Disconfinue and envelop'in lint wet with cold Iead
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The premonitory signs of ils approach are generally foun
to be of a well marked and definite character; se mnuch su
that in inany instances he who bas undergone a previou
attack tan foretel with unerring certainty the ceming of
« fit," as it is termed, sone time anterior to the appearanci
of the unwelcome visitor. The first sympton which ex,
cites observation is, a considerable increase of nervous irri
tability, manifesting itself in sudden explosions of temper
without material cause, and a general peevishness, and has
tiness of manner, during the day-time. At night, the sleel
is restless and untrefresthing, distuîrbed vith frightful dreams
tossing of the limbs, &c. &c. The appetite (though noi
invariably) faits off. There is gastro-intestinal deranigem'nt
vith a sense of fulness and oppression subsequent to meals

dyspepsia and heartburn are pretty constantly present. As
the symptoms becorne aggravated, the patient is annoyed
with flatulence, accompanied with sour eructations; thE
tongue is foui, either coated with a thick covering of yel-
lowish fur, or in case the irritation of the primS vie reach
a greater ieight than usual, is of a preternaturally red tint,
dry, and glazed at its edges; there is a bitter, or at ail
events, a vitiated taste in the tnouth, especially on firsi
rising in the morning; head-ach in these of piethoric habit;
,the bowels are costive or relaxed, im either case the secre-
tions are dark and oflensiv.†. The urine is of a saffron
tinge, often scanty in quantity, and. charged with lithic
acid. These form the more remarkable prodromata, and,
curiously enough, are ohserved to possess a distinctly remit-
tent charcter, the exacerbation taking place in the evening;
the remission in the early portion of the day, during which
the sufferer is comparatively hetter; (indeed, ail the phe-
nomena of gouit affect the per:odic torm' certainly much
more obviously se than any other disease of similar type.)
The foregoing train proceeds, with or vithout increase of
severity, for several days, or even, may, in some instances,

lotion ; change otten.
o caage. Contiue applications and imedicme'

The case recovered at the usual period, in voung subjects, of
twelve days, witheut let, hlp, or hindranirce. fron any nedical
treatment put in force by me. Query-Winl any one s y tihis
case was cured No; the patient - got well" h1 s is h' phi.
losophy cf the matter. Fron the firsi recipe traced on sand by
the staff uf Anaximander or l'herecvdes (the invenirs.tf vriting)
up to thet fiat nii4urer" of IOr. - (who lias si tudied Lain
granmar in a very prculiar inanner indeed,) have we ne which
we can positivelv say rdrl produce a certain and definite etTect ?
No; not one. Miedieicie Ls then, as yet, nothing, $ave a nice
h ldance of contingencies.

t Dark and o$nsive dejections are commonly present at the
commencement, and during the progres, of iis as vcil as most
other disorders connected with lesion of the furtions alloted to
the organs of asimilation and nutrition, &c. The patiology of
the gastric intestinal, and biari- iccretions ofers a wide, tlough
not a very inviling, field of r'.search for soenc inquiring disciple of
tht Liebig schuot Of invest gators. Let mc euauerate a few ex-
ample-In disordera of children. (particularly those afTecting the
head,) we observe i!e stools to bt sliiny, dark-green, and soie.
what gelatinous. If calomel be given frecly, it wiil also cause a
greenish hue in te stl]8 s why, we know not. Again, in sorie
forma of chlorosis and dysmeuorrhea, the exeretions are so dark
as ta nearly resemble tar in ceolour nid consistence. In the Asiatie
cholera, Ihe " ric-water evacuaions" ar mention ed by everywriter. The cause is not aceurately knownî, and tie fact. is co.
Eequenitlv left as itis found. ln lientery, tie food prisses in a great
measure unchanged. In jaundice, the stools are like mortar in
colour and consistence In dysentery, the latter stageis harac-
terized by discharge of a fluid resembhing nothing so much as the
washings of raw flesh, accompaniedwit rhrevds, eiher of coagula-
ble 1ymph or epithelium, probably both. Again, there is a strik-
ing difelrence l the motions of a patient sullering under diarrhea,
and another wih mucous entertis. In nielena, the state of the
st"ols is pathognontonie of the discase. If we "adsinister the
carb. feri., tho dejectiou speedily become of inky blackness, &c.,

l be lenetheied to the duration of a fortnight or more. prior
, io localization of tiie disorder. Of the near approach cf
s the « fit,? the patient is warned by being seized at intervals
ai with flyint or transitory pains in different parts of the bady,
e nostly afficting those portions of the frame already-weak--
- ened by previous illness; they are sudden and transient in
- their attack, not dissimilar tn those achine sensations in
, the cheek, bead, stomach, or joints, Which are so frequently
- occasioned by cold, and, like them. are as rapidly transfer.

red froms one place or organ to another, and often as sud-
denly disappear altogether for a short period. fit is at this

t stage that instantaneous relief may sometimes be given by
the administration of a stimulant, when the pain or spasm
incident to the derangenhent of organic action is in a mo-
ment transferred from the beady, stoiach, bowels, or'backi

1 to the extremilies.)
These phenomena, then, are the heralds of the inflam-

mation. which, in the vast majority of casrs, takes hold, in
the first instence, of one of the smaller joints of the lower
extrenity, either the metatarso-phalangial articulation of
the great or little toes, very seldom, except secondarilv, cf
the intermediate ones. The seizure is, in nineteen out of
twenty cases, during the night, or rather iv the morningf
between two and four, the patient bein.- suddenly awoke
by a violent pain in the part. Swelling does not in ail
cases immediately snpervene,, but the joint is exquisitely
tender, the weight and heat of the bedclothes being nearly
insuplortable. The adjacent veins are obserted to be some-
what turgid, and the integaments shininz and tense. Par-
tial relief front pain is experienced during tie earlier part
of the day ; towards evening the symptoms undergo a ma-
terial aggravation,and atthe saine periodicallapse of twenty-
four hours, the exacerbation wili bave reached its height,
pursuing a similar course of remission and increase for a
time, the length of which 1 have observed to depend for itq
durationi, first on the extent and severity of the attendant
symptoms ; secondly, on the interval which may have elaps-
ed since the last attatck.. Supposing retrocession or metas-
tasis not to happen, the course of the local inflammation
wili be the following :-Svelng g of the joint and parts ad-
jacent, accompanied with a considerable elevation of tem'
perature ; if intense, a circumscribed pale-pink fush is seen
on inspection. This, however, is net always present, as the
inteunments often seen rather paler than natural, partica-
larly if there be an imperfect or partial development of the
local disorder. The pain is well known to be peculiarly
agonizmng, burning, and lancinating in its character, (dif-
ferept from the -gnawing" sensat.ion of rheumatism.) Re-
solution is the usual termination ; when tIis is ait band, there
is a graduai subsidence of the heat and pain, into a sense
of itching and tingling, followed by decrease of ail the
other local and general symptoms. The cuticle immediate-
ly covering the joint often desquarnates to a slight extent,
an ~ the part is ait length left free from got, but weak, stiff,
te, ler, and liable to be the seat of future attacks of a si-
milar nature.

A most renarkable fact connected with the disappearance
f the paroxysin is, that the patient, with the exceptiorr of

being more or less crippled for a time, experiences a sort of
geneial renovation- of the system, and bis state of health is
better and mose vigorous subsequently, than prior, to the
fit. It senems as if the localization of this discase (if I may
be pardened a solecism) were a salutary process instituted
by the c vis vitm" for the more effectuai and complete re-
moval of the cumuladiie disturbance of the geaeral eco"
nomy.

34r. -- : amiddle-aged man, of irritable temperamen
spare yet muscular frame, and otherwise healthy habit, yi
subject, to periodic attacks of acute gout, which cf latter
years have returned pretty regularly about the ridsummer
months. Bis father had been subjectrin aslight degree, te
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the same disorder. Its first appearance was about the age more obvionus than in other disorders, anid which gout and
of twenty-one, since which tie, although a person <f re- rlïeumatisrh both possess in commoi. the former, howeyer,gular and methodie habits, as to diet and regiman, le has ln a more marked degree, must suppose that connective re-
each year a more or less severe fit; some summers as many lation of origin which leads to similarity of phenomena.-
as two or three, at successive intervals of one, two, dr three The study of what is pbmpously s9tled Pathological anatomy
months. Watting of the visitation is invariably given by has shed no ray of light on this intricate sdbject. The in-
the following symptoms:*-First. increased irritability; spection of the traeës which disease leaves after death gives
second, functional derangement of the abdominal viscera, but feeble hints with regard to iltal morbid action, being
accompanied with disordered bowels, high-coloured urine, nothing more than a carefùl examination of the battered
slight feverishness towards evening,. dryness of skin, and and worthless caslet frein which the contained jewel is

.some açceleration of the pulse, followed by, third" ;flying reft.
pains," referrible to varions parts, principally joints previ- What, then, are the channels by means of whidl gout
ously attacked, and at (as neairly as may be) two; three, or changes its seat ? Is it carried by the arteries 1 No ; for
four A. M., the seizure takes place (without previous rigor) ii is fieqùently iransinitted fro'i the extremities tbwards
In one f'ot. The pain is agQMzing and incessant, until the trunk, in direct opposition to the bldod current. Is it
swelling applears, when the siffering undergoes a slight mi- by te veins? For a similar reason we must préstime the
tigatioid. The inflammation passing through the several negative. Is it by the lymphatici? fhe lymphatics per-stages (before described) and leaving the sufferer, excepting meate, we bave every reason i believe, ail the living tis-
the conse4uent lametress, in a:tate or convalescence, which sues. .Hbw, thed, could the morbid element, wh'atever it
rapfidly terminates In (fbr the lime) complete restbration.of be, be circumscribed in its action if transmitted by a cori-
health. When a longer -nterval than usual elapses between tinods channel? Is it by the nervès? Is it an instance
the fits, or should It a-rume an erratie characteri several of reflex action ? This is the more probable, or iaihei
joints wil be attacked in succession. The speedy (almost plausible, way of accountirig for it. That the sentient ex-
instantaneous) departure of the affection from the tee te re- tremities of the rierves are not mediately but directly, im-
siepear in the knee, elbow, or shoulder, as the case may be, plicated in gouty inflammation, is certainiy less than doubt.
I have frequently witnessed, and it is a phenomenon re- fui, for the folloing reason----tfie pain is Mlfögether referredmarkably interesting and curious, involving, as it does, se- to the part affected.
veral unexpilainied and mysterious points connected with
that extraordinary vit4l process, metastasis. On one occa- Let us compare.this with other knewrr facts, by whiéh
sion, towards the decline; when recovery was thought to be we shall obtain, at least, indirect corrôborative evidence of
close at hand, he incautiously walked, with the affected local neuritis. In most forms of hip-joint disease, pain is
foot unprotected by covering, along a damp, flaggedi pas- felt at the- inner part.of the knee; which is often somewhat
Sage. Before the lapse of half an heur, erratic pains were Pify and tender. The nerves of the articulatiorr, actually
felt "4 flving" about different parts of the trunk and head, the seat of disease, are net affected, ..s is well known, until
accompanied with alarming dèpression, relieved by at once we produce a shock, either by striking the sole of the foot
adrainistering a strong dose of brandy, and immersing both or the trochanter. The sentient extremities of the nerves
feet in a mustard-bath, by vhich means the disorder was are thus, though probably in a statç approaching te hypera-
speedily repelled te its former seat. mia, still not actually inflamed. In synovitis, pain is felt

In the case of this gentleidan 1 have also observed that at the inner and posterior aspect of the thiah, at a point
very sli ght causes will bring about the developme t of the corresponding, as nearly as may be, to the insertion of the
ele t caues iniarabout ih dcho e the short adductor. Here, .agamn, we have negative evidenceèe.et , f gouty inlmain vihihc h .yse te the Saine purpose. In some i'anieties cf hepatitis, pain
appears in a manner to be charged. i have krrown so tri. s a
vial an accident as striking the great tee against a stone in s referred te tue point of the correspondîg shoulder. In
walking, prdùce a paroxysn. This pecuuiarity is ofteri calculus vesic, whatever be the uneasiness felit in the vis-
ivitn'essed id those who are of confirmed gouty~diathesis. cus, (which is more or less in a state of sub-acute inflam-
Indeed, a man constitutionally subject to theý disorder, ap- mation,) the torture, the charteristic " stabbing," is at

Inded, ma contittioaaly sujee tethedisoder apthe extrcmitv of the penis:- tlde soie of the fo in calculus
pears to Gcwear his heart upon his sleeve," slight accidents, th eteto the eat o ó A he fai a alcumus

otherwise~~~ ~~~ ofn oret en ufiin oidrea t s soýmeiimes7even the seat of pain. Ag-ain, pain, as a symp-otheroise cf ne monent, being suae cient te induce an at- tom of inflammation, nay be altogether absent, as in thattac. of this extraordinary disease. obseure class called " latent" diseases; for instance, pneu-
Is it te be considered a modification of rheunatism ? Is monia, pericarditis, &c., may be so masked and insidiousi

it a branch, of which the latter may he the root ?-a spe- in their progress as to proceed to an alarming heignt before
cies, of which rheimatism is the genus ? Müst certainly detecion, or even to terminate in the death of the patient;
they are nearly allied, and assumed affinity Of rigin is and fie natuze of the morbid lesioh is only found on a post-
bornte oui. by their being commutable with each other in a mortem examination. In the foregcing short list, (whicli
remarkable manner, the extremes of both presenfing dissi- space cor pels me to abbreviate,> we catnnot, without sik-
milauities the most striking, yet passing or merging, by im- ing at one of the fundamenial axioms of physiology-viz.,perceptible shades, one into the other, rheumatism in dif- that sensation bas no existence independent of innervation,
ferent cases presenting more or less of the characteristics of -- assume that the terminal nervous fibrifle can be fhe seat
the correlative disease until we have a sort of compound or of phlogosis, without coetaneous derangement of their pecu-
' hybrid,'' popularly termed rheumatic gout. liar function-causing pain.
Again, the power of translation, or metastasisi se mUch NNlowv, in ail the irrocîn exampies cf neuritis, the derange-

ment of sensation is referred to the seat of. inflammation-
* An observation here occurs to me which may net be alto- sciatica, for instance, occnrs te me,-in Wlhich the sensationgether unworthy tu record-viz.-, that as die diffiernt organs, or of pain commences at the point where the inflammatorysystems of organs, allotted te innervation, circulation. digestion, poces begins-viz., w he iexcetion, are net stricken by discase together, but secemively, rom the pelvis, assin c an r its own course and if in-(or singiy,) se the sane sulidiisional systems of orga'ns (durng p

convalescence) recover their lithy fmnction, ortone, not at the tense, that of its branches. Here the seat of phlozosis is
sanie time, j: in the samn rhythi, but successicicl. The first the seat of pain. Fro:n these and other known data I infer,
function which regains its norma! bealthy state of action is that that as injlammation 'n each of the larger organs (taken en
performed by the excretory ôrgans; next, probably, the balance masse) assumes divcersity of appearance and diversity of
of the circulation i restored, and se on of the rest. smntom. so may the same cres m the'idtima1e flflti,
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of the constituent parts of the body cause diversity of appear-
ance and diversity ofsymptom. For example :-as arteritis,
phlebitis, neuritis, infammation of the lymphatics, &c., &c.
-morbid actions taking place in certain masses performing
definite functions,-are manifestly within the scope of our
powers of reasoning, se there are analogous transformations
and disarrangements of the ultimale molecules of the vital
tissues, and as the tdItimate molecudar arrangement is be-
yond our present powoer of investigation, so the changes
which tak-e place in the same are equally unknown ir their
exact nature, though admitting of a vast range of inductive
argumentation.

ln order to perceive the extent te which this mode of
reasoninig may be carried, ve mtust consier--1st. the mutual
adaptation and dependence ef each ultinate mnlecule on its
fellow ; 2nd, the adaptation of masses formed by molecular
aggregation ; to, 1, tihe purposes of its own individual econo-
my ; and, 2, the function which it lills in the general eco-
nomy of the frame.

y tracing the unity of design fror the s»mmit te the
foot òf the scalefrom the anral orgunism, taken as a whole,
to the ultimate molecule, the dependence of vhich on ils
fellow is not less real and absolute, than the dependence of
a limb on its nerves, arteries, veins,-the eiependence of a
visible nerve of that limb. on the centre from which its in-
fluence is derivable, or the dependence of the principal vein
on the integrity of the function of the lungs and heart-we
may suzgest ta ourselves many curious analoeies, and ac-
count for numerous bitherto umexpiained morbrd phenomena,
which the Protean formas of disease present te our view;
às thus (take one or two illustrations.)

1. Arteritis the andogue of phlegmonous erysrpelas.-
Inflammation in a large bloodvessel is arteritis : phleamonous
erysipelas is the same process in the terminal or penulti-
mate ramilications of, as the case nay be, the same blood-
vessel, the tendency te spread being attributable to their
freedom of anastomosis, and resulting continuity ef channel.
The terminal extremities of the nerves are secondarily
affected, giving rise to pain, &c.

2. Sciatica, the analogue of acute rheumatis.-Sciatica
is inflammation of the Covering or neuritemma of the nerve;
acute rheumatism is the isame process in the terminal or pen-
ultimate briilla of., as the case may be, the same sheath.
The molecules of the contained nervous matter are second-
arily affected, causing pain ; the ultimate ramifications of
the bloodvessels are tertiarlly affected, causing the pick
4ush visible externally, &c.

3. Injlhmmation of the susbsfance of a large ncrve, the ane-
aogue ofýout.-1nflimmatin of the nervous matter aggre-
gated, as an a large nerve, is neuritis. Gout is the same
processin the ultunate orpenultimate nervous moleculef,
as the case may be, the saM e .nrve-the agony, or exag-
geration of pain, fa caused by the unyselding texture of the
containing sheaths-the ultimate ramifications of the blood-
vessels are secondarilyaffected, giuing rise ,t the pinkish
Bush, &c. We can:now account for metastasis: metastasis
is effected by reput3ion :oè attracli'n of the current of the
mervous moléculs-st, repulsion by application of an
externai stimulus, as col!d, when the, current is repelled,
carrving along:with it the diseased atoms, trom the peri-
phery te the centre; 2nd, attraction, whien, by immersimg
the previouly affectedpart, as the foot, in a bot mustard
bath, the current is attracted in the opposite directior, or
froin the ee t re to the periphery-the existence et a nervous
current being allowed, this explanation must, more or less,
hold -good.

The immediately' foregoint reinarks, founded on the
received doctrine of- the "general unity of desigin" are
capable of alimost universal application, and I shall advent-
ure, probably, some future observations in elucidation of the
same. In tha e crude and undeveloped state that, they are

hère put forth,. they must be. received with that liberar
indulgence which men of true science weil know must be
allowed in the discussion of subierts which have hitherô
eluded all research, and are yet involved in the darkest
shades of uncertainty and doubt. An analysis of the treat-
ment of gout will forn the subject of anether paper.-Lowe-
cet, March 22i 1845.

XEDICAL EFFECTS 0F THE LIQUOR HYDRIODAT19
ARSENICI ET RYDRARGYII.

Erv M. DoNovANi Esq.

[fn a previous rumber of the .Dublin Joarnal, Mr. Donc-
Ian gave some account of a new chemical compound,
consisting of iodine, arsenic, and mercury ; and the diseases
in which it wculd be found beneficial, namly psoriasisj
lepra, and lupus. He now presents to us the experience
of some of the inost eminent men in' Dblibn. Mr. Carmi-
Chael states thas :1

I have tried the liquor hydriodatis arsenici et hydrargy-
ri, in five or six cases of lupus, and in one case of psoriasisî
with decided be4efit in all.

In one case of lupus, cf ten years' standing, in whicr
great deformitv had been occasioned by the disease on the-
features of a voeg lady, on whom- all the usual iemedies'
had been tried, it produced most decided benefit, and seem-
ed to put an immcdiate check te the progress of the malady,
She is not yet perfectly well, but suflicient advantages have
eriued to promise recovery.

In one et my lectures, reported in No. 61 of the Duhline
MvledicalPress,l stated the case of a man-who had lost a great
part of the vomer, and. n whomn much deformity had con-
sequently ensued from an obstinate attack of lupus, who in
th, course of a few weeks so far recovered, as to be dis-
charged from the hospital apparently weJl. I perceive
there has been no- relapse of the disease, as he was told to
return to the iospital should any suspicious symptoms make
their appearance.

1In- another case, tf a respectable shopkeeper, ini
street, in whom the nose was affected, and not only the tur-
binated bones but the voiner had exfoliated,aperfect.recos ery
took place after a three nonths' perseverance in the remedy
during which lie was not prevented from attendiig to his
usual occupation.

la the case of Mr. - , affected with psoriasis, although
the disease had existed for years, most decided benefit
generailv followed the use of the preparation iii question,
so that nothing but discoloration of the skin remains where
scaly spots were formerly manifested. Sorne other instan-
tes of psoriasis and leora aiso occurred, 'in which benefif
foliowed its use, but we are still trying it, in similar cases
te those I have detailéd', in the Richmond Hospital, and yoW
shall know in due time the result.

[Dr. Graves then relates the folowing very striking and
inveterate case:]

Mary Cullen, a married woman, aged 60, had been affec:.
ted with psoriasis for ifteen years ; the disease, at first mild?
and confined to a few parts of ber body, gradually extended'
cver almest the whoe surface of l.er skin; and when she-
was admitted into Sir Patrick Duns Hospital, it presented
all the marks of a most inveterate affection. On the tentir
cf November she commenced the arsenical compound, 'tak-
ing daily three traughts, each containing half a drachm of
the liquor. After some days the medicine wasdiscontinued
as it disagreed with both the stoinach and head. bnt it was
shortly afterwards resumed in smaller' doses; and when
the parient's constitution had become accustomed te it, the
dose was gradually augmented, and finally she took half a
drachm ef the liquor fourtimes a day fer about two à-montbs,
with the exception of two veeks, (at different periods,
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during which the above-mentioned symptoms caused its ex- in the twenty-four hours. This indeed is a very small
hibition to be intermitted. The effects.of the remedy ex. quantity of mercury to effect a rapid cure with ; no one will
ceeded my most sanguine expectations, for it caused an deny, that the less of it that wili answer the purpose the
almost total disappearance of the cutaneous eruption ; it is better for the patient; and here again we perceive the ef-
true that after the medicine had been for a short lime dis- fect of chemical combination, assisted ne doubt by solubility.
coatinued, the eruption again hegan ta increase, and conse- Mr. Cusack writes:-
quently we were once more compelled to resume the use of c 1 have unfortunately omitted ta make notes of the cases
the arsenical compound. Unfortunately my period fir su- in which your valuable remedy, the liquor hydriodatis
periutending the clinica wards of Sir Patrick Dun's los- arsenici et hydrargyri, was adniîstered, and am only able
pital expired shortly afterwards, su that the expeilment ta state generally that 1 have used it freely in secondary
was left incomplete ; it had, however, lasted long enough to venereal eruptions, both papular and scaly. I found the
leave n.o doubt in my mind as ta your remedy being a eruptions yield rapidly ta ils administration in the dose of
powerful agent of most useful application in chronic diseases one scruple to two, three times each day. In two instances
of the skin. the mnouth becane tender, and a slight salivation followed:

[Dr. Irvine's case is the more interesting, not only on ac- but in nu case have I observed any unpleasant consequence
count of the viruience of the disease, but also because he even when taken in larger doses."
had tried in different cases the separate ingredients of the [The following case was under Sir Henry Marsh, and is
liquor hydriudatis arsenici et lydrargyri without their reported by Dr. Burton:]
having gained bis confidence. la relating his case he ' James O'Brine, et. 12, admitted September 14, 1839,
saysj into Sievens's Hospital, under Sir Henry Marsh, labouring

On examination, I found his legs and arms thickly under a disease having the character of impetigo figurata,
covered with large spots of psoriasis, much infiamed and of strumous origin, covering the face, chest, arims, and
very itchy. He said they were increasing rapidly in »um- thighs; but particularly well marked at the flexures of all
ber, and that some had made their appearance on bis body the joints. Has been subject for many years to chrone
and forehead during the last few days. bronchitis, with severe paroxysnis of asthma. Curative

I directed that lie should be blooded te twelve ounces, means were employed, attended with more or less success;
and ordered him saine aperient medicine which he was ta but whenever a mtitigation of the cutaneous affection occur-
conti.nue for a week. These means afforded him some re- red, the cough and asthma returned with violence. Means
lief; the eruption vas less itchy and less inflamed. 1 di- havinig beLn employed ta alleviate the bronchitic affection,
rected him te continue the pperienit medicine, and te take Sir H. Marsh considered this to be a suitable case for an
twelve draps of liquor potasso three times daily. impartial trial of the solution of arsenic, mercury, and

It would be tedious to relate the entire history of this iodine, (brougrht before the piofession and prepared by Mr.
case, sufßice it te say, that lie took various remnedies, Dul- Donovan,) with a view ta the removal of the skin .ffection.
camara and Plummers' pil among the number, without any The dose administered was fifteen iinims twice a day, in-
benefit unless temporary relief from itching. creased gradually ta one scruple, and flnally given in half

From the experience of many cases which I hald treated drachms. This mode of treatment was cautiously pursued
without permanent benefiL at the Maison de Santé, with for somewhat less than a nonsth, with gradual amendment
Fowler's solution of arsenic, iodine, and mercury, separate- of the cutaneous disease, which entirely disappeared, with-
)y administered, I was inclined ta doubt their efficacy; I out aggravation, but rather amendment et the branchial
therefore determined ta try the compound of these three, irritation. After a short st ay in the hospital, the dis-
which yon in conversation vith me about this lime, had ease re-appeared with all its former chracters, and
mentioned. My patient had nois been upwards of three again yielded to the same treatament. It re-appeared a third
months under treatment, and te say the truth was little the lime, and the remedy was exhibited in larger doses- and
better for all the medicine lie had taken. He was most steadily increascd until the patient vas taking half on
anxious ta try anything I could recommend. and Ibis anxie- ounce of the preparation during the twenty-four bouse in
ty was most fully participated in by his ivife, who had now divided doses. Its use was now attended with very mild
been banished upwards of four months de thoro marito. insalivation, as well as gradual and total disappearance of
On the lth of February we commenced the solution, on all the symptoms both cutaneous and pulmonary. After re-
which day I gave you an opportunity of seeing this gen- mainin-g a short tîme in hospital lie was recoimended ta go
tleman, and examining his -skin, in order that no doubt ta the country, and left the hospital very much improved
might exist as ta the extent the disease had acquired. in bis general heulth.-Braiii/waite's Retrospect, from the

He took a draugit containing a 4drc. of liquor hydriodatis Dublin Journai of Medical Science, Sept. 1840, p. 98.
arsenici et hvdrargyri three times a day from this date te
the 28th April. Twice during that period I found it neces- ON THE USE 0F ALKALIES IN CONSUMPTION.
sary to stop the medicmne for two or three days, and to give V USE OF t'I 55LI M.D .
an opeaing draught, from bis baving complained of head- By J. S. Caussa., M.D.
ach and sickness of stomach. la the year 1841, I pubished a work on the subject of Tub.

On the 28th of April you agate examined him, and the crculous Consumption. which T.e Lanct rcviewed with soume
disease was quite cured, othing remaining but a stained degree of favour iii the ninctcenth nuamber of that Journal for
appearance of the skin. It appears then that during the 1841..
peritod mentioned he took 114 draughts: the total quantity I therein took occasion Io enter on a good many points connect.
of the liquor taken was seven ounces and one drachi ; and ed with the pathology, as welt as trcatnct ai that forudable
when we calculate the quantity of white arsenic contained discase, but ene af my wcadmg objcts wa to xpress a strung be.
in all, we shall find it to be about seven grains, with four- lief in the value of un analkaine- treal'ment, when perseverwga cm.

e fpoxmde of mercury, aid forty-fou aI iodine. ployed. Since that penno I have nut puiblised a hue on the
teen of sc sotodes f meu and dfort-fo applicaion e subject, thoughi both msy own additionaI xperienice aud the reports
Mr.,Cusack states a new and different applicationdof the I bave received from otierhave gonme thr tu confirm qg' tonner

arsenico-mercuria.l com convictionls.
considerable success. He foued that venereal eruptions le confrmriity with the usual practice. I then thought il proper
rapidly yielded to scruple or half drachm doses three times ta illustratc nj: views by recording some cases, taken from maiv
aday, that is ta one quarter of a grain of protoxide of others I iglt have printed ; but I feel ro perfectly convinced
gnercury, and one-eighth of a grain of arsenic, or thereaboutsa tfiat no plan of treatmient'in this disease ought to be reccivcd>with

mai , i
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any confidence, unless a certain amount of permanence can be
connected with presumed beneit, that up to this pe*rod, as already
named, I have entirely abstained. On these gyounds you wil
oblige me by inserting this* letter, chiefly intended te show how
the cases, orginally reported nearly three years ago, now remaiu.

They were then arranged under threc Hcads.,
The first head contained eleven, presumed te be fair examples

of phthisis in iLs early stages.. The sympathetie as well as physi;
cal evidence on whi.ch I reste.d w4s there given.

The secoqd contained tlrce only, my oject being to hint at
the possibility of tubercular absorption, while the adventitious
deposit was as yet insoftened.

Aid the third contained three cases of cnsurption in its very
advanced stages, and- were reported only to show how, at times,
very unexpected resuits arise, even late in this iitractable malady.
Against any imputation of absurd assumption, I thought I had
pretty well gyuarded myseif by the few lines which succeeded the
report-of these th-ee cases ; but as it apparently suits certain par.
tics fa our profession to be inspired with a holy horror of the mian
who thinka that medicine, beyond the mere treatirept of symp:
tonis, can be of the lcast use in consumption, you vill much
oblige me 4v here appending, as a note, the paragraph I refer to.h

Qf the eleven cases reported under the firse head, one died in
Octo~er, 1842. Three of them I have been unable for a loqg
tuMe to trace. 'The remaining seven are alive, and comparatively
well, iubject only to the occasioial nconveniences which result,
and ever 'must resuit, fr'ontp condition ef lung, partially impaired,
and always prone to'disease.

In the majority of these saven, the physical state of the lung
appears to remain stationary. 'The advantage gained has seem-
ingly arisen foni the non.extension of disease. One exception to
this alone occuro ir the cale uf Mary )ucas. The physical signs
before reported a.re in chara.cter the same, but so far as the car
eau contrast sounds at sneh a distance of time, they are less
narked, and th inference from them les decided. At all events,
sie i robust and wgil. The last tine I saw her was three weeks
ago; ele then applied, in consequence of a slight but acute " cold,"
from, wich very simple trctment speedily frced her.

0f three cases, cqritaincd jn the second class, I eau give an
account of two only. The first, named Bull, was a gentleman's
servant, and conçequently of migratory habits; I have not hoard
of him for two yearp. The second and third (Stailey and Vivers),
are alive, and in the enjoyment, the one of good, the other of
tolerable,' health Stanley was a young girl, who has siice gone
to service, and though stidl slender in forai. ind sallow in com-
plexion, fulfils somewhat laborious duties withput diseonfort,
and is fre kon pectoral symptons. The second of the two
tVivers) is a highly nervous person, and liable te occapional sttacks
of hysteria, but presents no symnptoqas of pulmoie disease. In
neither instance do the physical signs cssentially vary now fron
those originally giycn7

It would appear, therefore, that of fourteen cases whiqh I re
ported nearly three ypars ago, ainddescribed as fair average ex.
amples of pAthisis in z(s early staeg, one only is knuwn tq be
dead, nine known to' be living, and Tour whose faâte is entirely
unknown. ece thon I havé treated about four hundred more
of the sarne kinad, on the'same principles, but must, at present, b
conent to siy, simply that resauts have, in rgy own belief, been
highly satisfactory.

I need sCarce add, thae one, and aIl of the cases named have
been esentially treated by the equstic alkali,superadding, as far as
circu4t'q.ees permitted, a close attention te the varions points
of accesfory practice, which I before·attempted to lay in detail
before the prôfossion. In ne m ajonity cf examples there might
bo recomn e4ded-without muci hope of execution-purc air,
light but nritioi;s diet, proper clothiug, and' equal to'all, perhapis.
a due regultion cf itirpiaits, hoth in quailty and quantity, but
thesc are oane'and aIl, often by necessity, frequently by prejudice
0- habit, derïie4 he poor. li te mall ninority et exampra,

4* "lei réportlng çibIs and ;ie, two pirodaag cases. I would desiris nm
e tca>w ,discl iàn , wib tu have iti coridered as exrepl"s or

what uaiually curs when an *lkatineLreapment is persevered In , or of
what lndeed occurs under any treatient whasoev'er ;so far from this, ihse
three case. are by far the iodt sarl piampleqa ôf (enefL I bave seusn frqm
treametet, w;hen tias was commenncd afier ihe sepond, or reqctive stage of
pIthtbil had been fully established ; but sven these few nay, if properly
viewed, hold out to us a useful lesseor aid direc; our auention toa renedy,
cf whnau eflicacy whei employed carly, I cannot entertarin anay doubt what-
1 ver."'--(Campaell ou Tubrrcutous Consumption, p. co.)

I have more or less been enabled, fron the patient's position in
life, and a due cdnfidence in mysclf, to carry all my views int
exèulion, and nmay'fairly say, that just as the means and will of
so doing existed in the patient, so bas been the comparative suc.
cess or failure of the attempt.

I write, Sir, with a sincere hope of impressing the memlbers of
our profession generally, with such an amount of confidence as
nay induce them to test the validity of the principles recomnen

ded. That they will, like myself, be often disappointed, is un,
doubtedly true, but they will often supeed I feel equally convinced
of, and that to en cytcnt greater than by the- use of any Qther
means at present knnwn. But let me beg of them to draË. the
ine between a merely fanciful success, founded on the aiternation

of symptoms, and those more permanent benefits which spring
from a limitation of .he local malady, in which, to a large extent,
such symptoms originate.

I for the time conclude, ifot wishing to burden your coluinns,
although the subject be une of deep intereat, and one un which I
have yet much more to say.
-Lancet, August 10ft, 1.844.

MIDWIFERY#

NATURE AND CAUSES OF PUERPERAL CONVU4.
SIONS. By W. TYLER SITH, M. B. londin.

(Cqn1i$uedfrom ptge 22.)

In this and n any other diseases there bas been a great
tendency to consider any mprbid change discoverable after
death as the cause of the malady present during life. .Post
hoc ergo propter hoc, has had too extençive an application
in pathological reasonings. It has been usual, in fatal cases
of puerperal convulsions, to examine the brain, and to place
ail the lesions discovered in it on record, as causes of the
disease. . Yet what could be more unphilosophical than,
in a case of convulsions from afflicting intelligence, followed
by effusion ita the ventricles, and death, for us to.assiga
the effusion as the cause of the malady. The patient falls
into the convulsion iistantly, on the very moment, that she
hears'of the death of a friend ; she recovers her sensibility,
but the convulsion is .repeated, and she gradually becomes
comatose, and expires. In such a case there can be no
doubt but that the emotion is the cauL of the disease, aad
that the effusion is an effect of the obstructed circulation
which the convulsior always causes.

To go a ste further, and inquire in what mode the ob-
structed circu ation is produced, with ils sequelS of cere-
bral congestion, effusion, hemorrhage, &c. In the first
place, the contractions of the uterus propel a certain quan-
tity -of blood from its parietes fito the rest of the system.
Dr. Rigby has noticed this ; but it is a limited cause, inas-
ipuch as it can only apply to cpnvulsions occurring duripg
labour. In the next place, the violent spasm of ail the
muscles of the body in connexion ývith the spinal marrow,
mist, in a similar manner, pour out a still larger qusntity
of blood into the arteries and veins. But the most efliçient
cause is the venous congestion which takes place from the
spa$mqdic closure of the glott is, a point so characteriýtic of
this disease, and which interpupts the retùrp of the 6oôd
from the head.

These are, I believe, the- elicient causes of the serous
effusion, coagula and vascular distention, foulnd after death
from pqerperal convulsions, and 'which are so often referred
to as the causes of-the disese. It will be seen th4t I have
taken np notice of the pressqre of the gravid uteras upion
the abdominal vessels, on whiçh spme writers have insisted.
It appears to me, that if the uterps pressed only op the ab-
dqminal aorta, we Diight recognise such pressure as a cause
et asculàr 'distentipîî in the upper part of the bpdy ; but it
presses eqtally on, thé inferior cava, nay, if any difference,
still more thain on the aorta, because of the different struc-
ture of the arteries and veins; se that we ought to look on
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this variety of compression as au efficient tourniquet, takir
Off the pressure of the blood of the inferior extremities i
stead of a cause of cerebral congestion.

But though physiological and pathological reasoning
lead us te the conclusion that the hemispheres of the brai
can have no direct influence in causing convulsions of an
kind, yet in the true puerperal attack, and in epilepsy, th
brain is indîibitably affected during the fit, while in th
spasms of tetanus and hydrophobia, sensation and the intel
lectual faculties remain unimpaired.

Dr. Marshall Hall attributes great influence to the spas
modic closure of the glottis in convulsions, attended by los
of sensation, and its open state in hysteric attacks, or spas
modic diseases in which sensation is preserved. He point
out that for some days or hours before the accession of th
epileptic or puerperal convulsion, there is'sometimes stiff
ness of the muscles of the neck, and an affection of the la
rynx, made e vident by an alteration of the voice. To th
effects of these muscular contractious in the neck in imped
ing the return of blood by the veins, and to the effects o
the partial or entire closure of the glottis in obstructing thi
circulation, and causing asphyxia, Dr. Hall is inclined t
refer the sudden annihilation of consciousness which take
place ih epilepsy and puerperal ccayulsions ; the spasmodi
contractions acting in much the same mode as the pressur
of the cord on the veins of the neck and the larynx in stran.
gulation.

That venons congestion and partial asphyxia are caused
by the.convulsive actions in epilepsy and the true puerpu.
ral disease, none can doubt who have watched the pheno.
mena of these affections. But it bas been objected by ,Dr
Watson that the explanation is scarcely appfiçable in epi.
jeptics to the petit MqI, where the entire seizure consists oi
a transient but complete loss of consciousnless Without c9n-
vulsion. The same may be said of the incomplete seizure
in the puerperal state. It sometimes happens, that when
the causes otpuerperal convulsions are in operation, patients
are suddenly seized with loss of consciousness, or they are
affected with mortal f aintness, and die iistantly, without
apy convulsion. In the latter case, as Dr. Hall bas re.
marked to me, it must be the leait which is affected, and
not the brain, as even the removal of the brain would not
extingtlish life so immediately as it is destroyed in these
cases ; and we know that the beat of the heart is interrupted
both at the onset of epilepsy and the puerperal convulsion.
In the former case, the brain is the only organ affected, and
loss of sensation the only phenomenon which appears, the
motor function of the spinal marrow being undisturhed.-
Thus it appears that the same causes whiclh affect simulta-
neously "the ipotion Of the heart, the. consciousness -of the
brain, and the action of the nqscles under the influence of
the spinal marrow, se as te produce the complete group of
phenomena constituting the puerperal convulsion, may, in-
stead of exciting the convulsion through the agency of the
spinal marrow, produce their effects on the heari or on the
cerebrum separately, and se cause either loss of conscious-
ness and volitiop, or arrest of the action of the heart. There
are some normal excito-motor acts in which sensation is
affected ; the relation between the act of coïtus and the ce.-
rebral part of the epileptic atack has often been reverted.
to, from the iime of Hippocrates.

In thus attempting to set limits te the influence of the
brain in convulsive diseases, I do not mean te deny that
effusion of blood or serum, or vascular congestion of the
brain, particularly in the second stage of labour, does occa-
sionally cause puerperal convulsions, but such instances
are not frequent enough te justify the general theory. Fur-
thor, even when convulsions are thus caused, it is net the
brai», but the spinal narrow, which is affected se as te pro-
duce ther». Mere irritation of the brain' as we have seen,
wvill net cause convulsions, but mnechanical, or vascular

g pressure on the brain, so as to affect the medulla oblongata
i, by counter-pressure, immediately brings on a convulsion.

Thus, in two experinents on dogs, performed by Dr. Mar-
)s shall Hall and Dr. Blundell; in one, mere injury of the
n brain produced no effect, but pressure so as to affect the
y medulla, caused convulsions ; in the other, pr'essure, occa-
e sioned by tying the aorta beyond the origin of the carotids,
e had the same effect as direct cerebral pressure in producing
1- convulsions. In this manner I would recognise fulness of

the cerebral vessels, whether primary, or the result of mus-
cular effort, as one cause of puerperal convulsion. When

s it thus occurs, it is to be considered a centric varietv, the
- cause acting directly on the spinal marrow, and not on its
s peripheral excitor nerves. Blows on the head when they
e cause convulsions, must either affect the medulla oblongata
- in a direct manner, or indirectly, by disturbing the circula-
- tion within the cranium.
e Another cause of puerperal convulsion of the centrie
- kind, is hSmorrhage and exhaustion, or the exact opposite
f of the preceding. Wlen violent uterine hSmorrhage oc-
e curs convulsion is the general mode in which death takes
o place, or lits may come on from the saine origin, before the
s patient is in extremis, and she may recover. These con-
c vulsions depend on the effects of loss of blood on the spinal
e marrow, and not upon the brain. Thus we see that after
- the ox bas been felled by the pole-axe, and the functions of

the brain destroyed, convulsions come on while the animal
is bleeding to death.

. Mental emotions, of a sudden and violent kind, are well
known to cause puerporal convulsions. The disease, when
thus induced, like epilepsy, and the convulsions of children,
having asimilar origin, is generally of a most severe cha-

f racter. Aimost ail obstetric writers advert to the circum-
stancethat convulsions are comparatively most frequent
among unmarried women. This is. principally fiom the
shame and mortification incident to their situation. Any
sudden intelligence, either of a nelancholy or exciting des-
cription, has been observed to bring on the disease. It has
even been caused by ftle first sight of the infant ; and Mo-
riceau relates a singular -case, in which convulsions were
excited hy the snell of powerful odours.

In aIl these, and similar cases, the emotion produced is
the exciting cause of the attack. Dr. Marshall Hall has
satisfactorily shewn, that whatever may be its seat, ail
emotion is nanifested through the medium of the system.
The emotion raised in the brain becomes the excitor of the
spinal narrow, as clearly as irritation of the peripheral ex-
tremities ofincident nerves. It is only in this sense that
the brain can be considered at ail as an exciter of spinal ac-
tion ; for we have seen that mechanical irritation or sti-
mul, applied te thé brain, short of compression, exert no
influence whatever on the spinal narrow.

Dr. Ramsbotham and others have observed, that certain
states of the atmosphere increase the tendency to pluerperal
convulsions. The same thing happens with respect to many
diseases of the excito-notory system ; thus in the crowing
inspiration of infants, in per tussiK and in spasnodic asthma,
the convulsive action is dininished or aggravated by vari-
ations of wind and temperature.

These being the principal centric causes of puerperal con-
vulsions, let Us consider the eccentric, or those caused by
irritation of incident, excitor nerves acting through them on
the spinal marrow, and its inotor nerves.

First in importance is irritation of the uterus ilself and
the uterine passages. The st.atistics of labour demonstrate
that puerperal convulsions occur with far greater relative
frequency when the heal presents, than in other presenta-
tions. From this it fias been inferred that the pressure on
the os uteri was a principal cause ; but the acute mind of
Dr. Collins saw that this coincidence could not b consi-
dered as crauac and eflfct, for convulsions frequently came
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on when the os uteri is entirelydilated, before the dilatation
has commenced, or after 3delivery. Neither this eminent
obstetrician nor any other has.taken the pressure of the head
on the vagina sndicientlylinto consideration, in connection
with the fact, that irritation of thé vagina excites more ex-
tensive reflex' muscular actions than irritation of the uterus
itself- This gives a physiological explanation to the fact
respecting the frequency of convulsions in head-presenta-
tions with first children, the irritation of the excitor nerves
of the os uteri-and vagina heing undouibtedly greater under
such circumstances than ary other. I might adduce num,
bers of cases in support of this view ; in fact, any case in
which all remedies have been tried in vain, but in which
the convulsions cease imneediately after delivery, contain
its proof. It must alwayà be borne in mind, when consi-
derirg the cause of excito-motory diseases, that irritation
of the peripheral incident serves is not dependent on, or to
be measured by, the mere intensity of pain. Dr. M. Hall
has shewn that the most :powerful rellex' action cof the vis
nervosa may be caused without any sensation whatever ;
indeed, in puerperal convualsions the causes operate some-
times during a state of perfect coma, or they may commence
while the patient is in a profound syncope. The term irri-
tation, as applied to spinal action, must therefore be re-
ceived with this peculiar signification.

Convulsions are often brought on by the mere presence
oftbe fotus in utero, there being no other exciting cause,
or they may occur: from the causes of spinal.irritation de-
pending on the first chaniees which take place in the ute-
rine system preparatory to labour, before the os uteri has
conimenced its dilatation. They are sometimes caused by
theirritation of a dead fotus, which it is Weil known is
more strongly excitor of reflex action than a living ovum.

When a convulsion has nce happened, the fît may be re-
peated from caiieTs of irritation apparently trivial. Irrita-
tion of the os uteri is 'oncof these. Denman relates the
following, uf a case vhich occurred to him :-" When the,
os internum began to dilate, I gently assisted during every
pain ; but being soon convinced tliat this endeavonr brou«ht
on, continued, or increased the convulsions,.I desisted, and
Jeft the work to nature." A sitmilar case bas been related
to me by Dr. Herming.-ài other cases,fits have been pro-
duced by the hand of the accoucheur in the operation of
turning, or.by the irritatior caused by the use of instra-
ments. Irritation of the os externum issaIse a powerful ex-
citor of spasmodic action. 'Many women die fioni the vio-
lence of the convulsion caised by the passage ofîthe child
threhgh the external partsi On another, occasion 1 shall
have to relatea case in whjch successive fits were caused
by irritatiou of the uterus frgm injudicious attempts to apply
an abdominal bandage.

The following are two interesting cases of puerperal
convulsions from irritation o excitation of the excitor
nerves of the whole spinal'sýstem, so as to cause the con-
vulsions. The first is told by Dr. Ingleby

SA-bighly esteemed friend of miie once found it neces-
sary to pass his hand into tiie uterus for thé purpose of re-
rnoving an adherent placenta, the ergot of rye having been
previously administered. The introduction was carefully
performed, The strainingand opposition te' bis effortson
the part ef the wonan werc excecdingly great'; nnd at the
moment vhen the> operator's hand had reached the organ,
my'own hand making counter-pressure on the-abdornen, the
patienit bcame violently convulsed, and died in lesthan a

Thecher is frera Dr.F. H Ramsbotharh who relates a
case 0f co nvlsions in îvhièl theft twere relieved by ble.ed
n and the mn em'ained fifty hours after.the -attack,

before labeureamee on. In les than five hoursshe was de-
livered wlthOUt any recurrence of thefts ;b as the pla-
entdid net corne aweye Dr. Ramsbtham was Sumrnoned,

two hours after the> expulsion of the child. He remrka
that, & Under no greater anxiety than psual when the plas,
centa is retained, I proceeded in the ordinary way te re,-
move it. The moment I had passed my' hand corpletely
into the uterine cavity, the patient turned upon her abdo-
men, and without uttering any expression of pain, went
into a convulsion." Tîe woman died ii about two hours.

Irritation of the howels, especially of the lower part oi
the intestinal canal, i well known te cause convulsion
under other circunstances besides those connected with the
puerperal state. Thus worms, Ihe severe action of purga,
tive medicines, the collection of indurated foces in the rec-
tum, have all been known te cause epilepsy, or the conv'ul-
sions of children. It cavnot therefore be wondered at, that
when the excito-motory system is under the additional sti-
mulus of either pregnancy, labour. or the puerperal state,
these and similar sources of excitation should cause puer,
peral convulsions. I subjoin two cases, the second of which
is particularly instructive, and the author of it relates se-
veral others bearing equally strong upon this point.

« Mrs. H---,aged twenty-four ; first pregnancy, ninth
month. Constipation and headaebe for several days ; se-
vere fits of convulsions, insensible in the intervals ; pupils
dilated ; pulse, eighty, full and strong ; face flushed ; os
uteri slightly dilatcd ; feeble, irregular, uteri:ie pains. Af.
ter venesection,. and free evacuation of the bowels, the ïkts
ceased, and she was delivered the next day, without assist.
ance, of a living child."--Dr. R. Lec.

" Elizabeth Boden, aged twenty-three, had become very
plethoric during the latter months of pregnancy, but', with
the exception of drowsiness, had net experiçnced any of the
prenonitory symptoms of convulsion. She was delivered,
at six P.m., Jime 25th, of her first èhild, after a very natu-
ral and easy labour, and at nine was seized with a violent
convulsion, which lasted ten minutes. Mr. Bindlev saw
her at ihalf-past eleven ; the fits had recurred sevéral times ;
she was now partially sensible, but the stupor was conside..
rable ; presently,, the paroxysm returned ; she rolled her'
bead about, struggled, saliva issued from' the mouth ; the
pulse was full but not frequent, the head hot. and the face

ushied, the> lochim sparing, nd the howels constipated. Mr.
B. ordered leeches, cold to the head, and camphor and
opium.

26th, Eight A.M.-The fits have frequently recurred
dîuring the night, In the intervals between th> attacks she
lies in a state of coma, and has stertorous respiration. V.S.
to 25 oz. ; head to be shaved, and cold cloths applied. Ca.
lomel, jalap, and the purging mixture, were ordeied. Two
g.M. The convulsions continue ; the teevth had becomeso
firnly fixed, that i was found impracticable tu give her
the medicine; pulse 100. The bloo d does net present an
inflainnatory cru.st. Cold te be'continued.-even .M
The convul ions have recurred. R. Croton oil pight
minims ; spirite of wine,2dre. ; cinnamoni wpter,26z. A
drachm every three'hours, until the bowcls are imoved.

29th, EightÀ..A surprising quantity of 'dark green,
and .very offensive faculent matter bis been discharged, in-
chiding a multitúde of ascarides. She nnw became sensi-
ble, but was unconscious of her illness, and did not rernem-
ber having been. delivered. From this time with, ver
slight 'de viatrons, she gradua1l and comipletely recovered,~'

Professer Ingleby. oa.ns' cuef
GaStric erritaton has long been looketon as,4 cause of

puerperal convulSi0ns,'though the tree rationa i as neyer
teen g;Ven, b'.ob'stetrie writes., I subjoin two case. 'f
the natâre c thefint there ;en be no doub't etdT believe
that, ln the oecond, the evidencè of a 3aed 'stite of the
stonath, coup led withthhe factthat ricither 'etiée ction
evacuation of te bowels, no careful delinry, affordéd any
relief, are suffcient reasons for considedng t a caeei
point.



Periscope.-OOn the Nature and Causes of Puerperal ConwLìns.

" Mrs. H., a young woman, of a very healthy constitu.
.tiqn, had passed through the period of childbirth very well
,1 former occasions, as well as on that which preceded the
present subject of corsideration. She had been delivered.
of ber child nearly a month, and had ceased te require any
medical attendance. She had entirely left the charnber in
which she had been confined, and had returned te her ordi-
nary modes of life.

"-On waking one morning she complained of pain in her,
head. but it was not sufficiently violent te confine lier to her
roorm'; he therefore went into the drawing-room, where
she .was left in the afternoon with one of ber children.

"lier husband was in a room underneath, and having
heard something fall upon the Iloor with great violence, he
had concluded that the child had fallen on the ground, but
on opening the door lie saw his wife lying on the ground,
senseless, convulsed, snorting, and foaming at the mouth.
He imnediately sept in great baste to the writer. When
he arrived, the convulsion had ceased, but she vas lying in
a comatse state. Bleedirig from the orifice of a large vein,
purging, blistering, and low living, at length succeeded in
removing the pressing symptoms, and she at length reco-
vered, but for a long time she continued to be liable te pains
In the head.

On investigating the.cause of this attack, it appeared
that on the day before, she had indulged in eating oysters.
She had in all other points adhered to a very simnie and
regular diet, and no other circumstance had occurred te
which the disease could have been attributed.

"The coniclusion te be drawn trom the consideraton of
the cases which. have been related above [six similar cases
are detailed] is, that the -state of pregnancy not'only induces
such a flow of blood to the eadas to dispose it te be vie-
lently affected by. the strong exnrtions et labour, se as te
induce puerperal convulsions, but also render it lhable to be
particularly actéd upon for some time ater childbirth by
sympathy with the stomach, when indigestible substances,
especially the fishes cf the bivalvm class, have been eaten."
-Dr. John Clarke, in the fifth voliulne of " Trhnsactions
of the College 'of Physicians."

Mrs. P., agéd twenty-six, first pregnancy, fall period ;
returned home after midnight from a large dinne,-party, at
which she had.partaken of a variety of dishes andwines,
and had been seated:near a large fireý. Labour came on at
four A.M., and soon after she becane i'coherenti and said
she fèlt her 'teeth falling out of her iead. 'On attempting
te dirink some warm tea phe bit a large 'piece frorn the edge
of the china'cup, and crushed itbetween her teetl. Con-I
vutsions of greatvioLence imm¢diately fillowed.; Copious
venesection and an enema gave ne relief. In an hour and
a half the head of the hild was within reach of the forceps,
and it was applied, and the child was extracted alive. She
died at eleven AM."-Dr. Lee

Irritation of te bladder ii a less frequent, thugh un-
doubted, cause of pu'erperal convulsions. The followinr is
an iitèresting case trom La Motte :-

,c Le 18 Mars de l'année 1695, la femme d'une personne
de cette ville, 'me fit prier de l'aller yoir. Elle étoit re-
duite à l'extr«mité, par un accident des plus fâcheux,
qu'elle soufroit depuis plusieurs mois. J'y allai prompte-
ment,.et je trouvai cette pauvre temme avec une douleur
dans le bas ventre, non des plus vives, mais continuelle, ac-
compagnée 4 mouvemens convulsifs et souvent de convul-
sions assez violentes, pour faire craipdre un accouchement
prémature. Elle étoit dans le septiéme mois de sagrossesse,;
ce que:jeus peine à croire en ce qu'elle ne mue paraissoit
pas seulement grosse â terme etpour accoucher d'un jour
à l'autre, mas assez pour me persuîader qu'elle l'étoit 'de
deux enfans, tart sou ventre avoit de volume en toutes ses
dimensions, avec beaucoup de peine à marcher, et des en-'

vies continuelles d'uriner, sans le pouvoir faire, que très
peu et goutte à goutte.

éprès avoir réfléchi sur tous ces accidens, je fié coucher
cette feimme sur un paillasse devant le feu, en la même si-
tuation que pour Paccoucher ; après quoi ayant voulu iptro-
duire ma sonde dans Puretre, j'y trouvai de la xôsistance.
Je trempai mon doigt dans l6tiie, que je coulai dans le
vagin . je trouvai la tête de l'enfant; qui comprinoit lf cou
de la vessie, qui intercéptoit presque entièrement le cours
de l'urine. Je la repoussai doucement le plus haut qu'il
me fut possihle. Dès Je moment que le cou de la vessie se
trouva dégagé et que l'urine eut son issue libre il en sortit
une telle uantité qu'il n'est pas possible de croire que la
vessié fût capable d'en contenir autant, ni de se dilater
jusqu'à un tel excès, sans se rompre. La malade se troùva
soulagée sur l'heure, et se porta bien jusqu'à son accouche-
ment,"

Irritation of the kidney has been known to excité epi.
lepsy, and most probably it would act as a cause of puerp e-
ral convulsion : of this La Motte and others have record ed
cases. It is a very old re'mark, that edeina of the face and
neck forma a frequent premonitory sign of the attack, and
Dr. Lever has made the interesting observation that abu-

.,mînuria is present in a majority of instances These points
will require examination, with special reference to the diffe--
rent modes in which spinal action may be excited.

Such are the principal causes of puerperal convulaions,
te the modus agendi of all of wbich the physiology òf the
true spinal marrow supplies as full and perfect an explana-

'tion as we have of the causes of any disease whatsoever ;
and it must be remembered, that wanting this mode of so-
lution, the whole disease formedi confessedly, one of the
profoundest'enigmas of pathology.

Other causes than those which have been given, occa-
siOnally operate on the spinal system, but all act in accord-
ance with the principles already advanced. Protessor In-
gleby suspects that irritation of the mamm may caust
convulsions. The sim, too, as an important ciÇito.motoi
organ, must be studied in relation to pue rperal convulsions.
The saine may be said of the liver, and other parts supplied
by the pneumogastnei nerve.

In conclusion, te giv-e a summary of the whole subject,fahour is a function of the excito-motory system, and the
true puerperal convulsion can only occur when the central
organ of this system--the spinal marrow, has been acted on
by an excited condition of an.important class of itsIncident
nerves-namely, those p-assing trom the uterine organs to
the spinal marrow, such excitement depending:on preg-
nancy, labour, or the puerperal state. While the spinal
marr*ow remains under the influerce of either of these sti-
muli, convulsions may arise from two series of causes-of
those acting primarily on the spinal marrow, or centnie

uses. and, seçondly, those affecting the extremities of its
i iYcident nerves-causes of e-ccentrie or peripheral origin.

I. Causes acting immediately on the central organ
1. LOss of blond.
2. Pressure exerted on the spinal marrow by congestion,

coagula, or serous eflusion wit hin the cranium, &c.
cf Asphyxia ef the spinal marrow from·spasmodic closure

of the gotti.
4. e influence of enotion.
IL Causes acting on the extremaities of exciter nerves

Irritation of the incident spinal nerves of theuteîuS,
and uterine passages.

2. Irritation cf the.incident spi.0al nerves of the rectum.
3. Irritation of the gastric and intestinal branches of the

pneumogastric nerve.
4; Irritation of the incident spinasl nerves of the bladder.
5 As probable causes, may be emumerated, irritation of

the cutaneous nerves, the nerves ofhe mnammoe, aid of the
hepatic and renal bruches of the pi' umogastric.



Periscope.-Treatment of Nvus by Vaccination and of Aneurism by pressure.

Though the subject distinctly admits of this division, icam; when son renuains of the erectile tissue were perceived.
ueveral causes mnay act together, and centric and eccentric These were bloodvesscls which bled freely on being touched with
causes may be in operation at the same time. I have made nitrate of silyer, These vessels were again perceptible on the
no attempt at a division into predisposing and exciting, next day, when the eschar caused by the caustic separated.
proximate and remote causes, as other writers have usually Under thes circumstances, Dr. Durr. ordered the following
done, because it is evident that a cause which in one case lotion. R. Alum. crud, scrupul. duo. Flor. anthem. nobil. Unc.
is the exciting or proximate, may in another be the predis- quatuor. Laudan. drachm. dimid. M. Lint moistened with thish th exitin orproxn~ae, iay n aotbe bethe reds- as applied te the ulcer morning and evelling.. In a few days,
posing or remote cause. Thus, irritation of the uterus may the vesels contractcd and the ulcer egan te heal; the he ing
be the predisposing, and irritation of the stomach the ex- process was completed in a week, when the ala nasi was natural
citing cause, in oer instance, while in another, irritation of in appearance, save, that a smail white cicatrix remained, marking
the uterus is both the predisposing and the exciting cause ; the former site of the nævus. The lotion wvas still ordered to be
hence any such division must be, te a great extent, arbi- continued. At the tinie of drawing up this report three months
trary, and devoid of precise meaning. For instance: Dr. after the vaccination of the nævus, the. cicatrix yet remains ý no
Ramsbotham, in a passage I have quoted, says, " the mest trace of the erectile tissue can, however be discovered. Medi-
usual proximate cause of puerperal convulsion is probably cal Timee, March 15, 1845 fron Whifienger in Wurlemb. Cor-_
ressure on the brain," whereas it can be shown that cere- respona, îlla1t.
ral pressure is usually a synptom produced by some ex.

citing cause previously in operation. The same authority
mentions irritation of the stomach and intestines among the THE TREATMENT OF ANEURISM RY PRESSURE ON
remote causes, though there can be no doubt of their being THE ARTERY ABOVE THE TUMOUR.
generally exciting causes when they'exist as causes of any
kind. Most favourable results seem to follow this mode of prac-

The views of the nature and causes of puerperal convul- tice. In the first volume of The Lancet for 1843-4, some
sions, developed in the present paper, ere, as believe, ca. cases are recorded, and the method to be pursued in he ap-
pable of important practical applicatioâ in the treatment plication of the pressure, is described. lu the Dublin Me-
and prevention of the disease. This braLch of the subject I dical Press we find two additional cases, of which the prin-
propose to consider in a future communication.-London cipal features are comprised iu the following outlines:-
Lancel, December 7, 1844. Femoral Aneurism.-A servant, thirty-Iive years of

age was admitted into St. Vincent's Hospital, under the
care of Mr. Bellingham, for an aneudsm, occupying thatRELATIVE WEIGGHT AND SIZE OF THE MALE AND portion of the femoral artery which passes through the ten-FEMALE AT BIRTH. dinous canal, formed by' the vastus internus and biceps

By Dr. Simson, Professor of Midwifery, Edinburgh. muscles. The tumour measured from two te three inches
Dr. Clarke (Philosophical Transactionc, 1786) gave the abso. in vertical extent, and was nearly two inches in diameter..

lute and relative weight of 60 of each eex, taken at the Dublin It was remarkable that the patient had been successfully
Ilospital.o treated by pressure for popliteal aneurism of the opposite

* The Troy or Apothecaries' weight was there used. limb some fifteen months previously, The present tumour
60 Males weighed 442 lbs. ; average 7 lbs. 5 oz. 2 dr. seemed to have commenced its formalion about a month
QO Females weighcd 404 [ba. ; average 6 lbs. 11 oz. 2 dr. before his admission te the hospital. le was treated for

Average difterence, 9 ounces. the first five days by bleeding, cold lotions, and the internai
In the Edinburgh Lying.in Hospital, 50 male and 50 female administration of. digitalis, and then ressure was applied.

children, born duriug the latter inonths of 1842 and the early part Re bore this tolerably weIll but the nstrument being bro-of 1843, were weighed by mv friend and assistant, Dr. Johnstone ken, it was necessary te provide a substitute, and a weight50 Males weighed 383 lb, 1i oz. 4 dr. ; average 7 lbs. 9 oz. 1 dr, ef seven ounds pressing directly on a tourniquet pad over
50 Females weighed 342 lbs. 12 oz. 4 dr. ; a verage 6 lbs, 12 oz. the vesse was feund sufficienct

Average difference about 10 ounces. *h v wa fu sufuicient.
Lengths of the above- 0 nh This practice, variouslyi modiied so as te suit circum

50 Males, total length 1020J inchs ; average 20 inche 5 linep, stances, was pursued, and In six weeks from the first ap-
50 Females, total length, 990 inches ; average 19 inches 10 lines. plication of the pressure, pulsation censed in the vessel.

Average difference, 7 lines, or upwards of half an inch. The patier.t has quite recovered, without any untoward'
-Edia. Med. and Surg. Journ., Oct., 1844. symptons.

Poplitea1 Anerism.-This patient was received into theURGERY Jervis-street Hospital, under the care of Dr. Kirby, having a
popliteal aneurism as large as a hen's egg. The disease
had commenced about three monthê previously, and was

NÆ VUS CURED BY VACCINATION, the result of muscular exertion in getting up whilst sup-
The nvu was nituateý upon the led ala nasi of a little boy porting a heav load. The pressure was applied in the

At first it was but a mere o red tpot from whi h it had i . usual manner, ut for the first ten days it could not be borne
crased to a conoiderable size. Among other, modes of for a longer period than twenty minutes on the same part. It
eure that were unavailingly resorted tc, for its 5.emoval was was necessary, therefore, to shift the pad along the course
the actual cautery. On the failure of this last remedy, the of the vessel. Much relief was also experienced by the
boy'a father determiaed te bring hun to Stuttgardt. Previous to application of a second Instrument. It was thus possible tWleaving h'me, is father wished te have tse boy vaccinated. Dr. rernove the press'ire, and at the same time te keep up a
Durr, who performed the operation, detcrmined to try the effect constant obstruction to the circulation. This practice had
ot vaccine upon the novus. With this view ie.mado four trans. been adopted also towards the close of the preceding case.
vers incisions throughli tha nvue, to the.hcalthy parts, with r The patient was quite cured in about two months frin thelanret dipped in cow.pox matter. Vaccination proceeded re. date of his admission.
gularly till theeighth day, when, in cons uencetof bhg scratchcd The resuits baer described shew tIat the cehratcd opa-
by the child; the vesicle spraad coisi erably, exciting violent r esulterscribed et the celered-
i1ammation in the adjacent parts. When the crust feil off on the raton of Hunter-such an advance on those which preced-
21st day, the formner sîtuatlim of tie noevus was found occupied cd it--is itseif likely te be partly superseded in those case
b aunlcer, which cxtanded tu tihe root Of the hla nasi. TIhe in Which the vessel is favourabl situated for the applica-
ucer was drcssed for a fcw duys with the ungt; narotico.balsam. tion of pressure.--Lancet, Nov. ý;18414.



Periscope.-Dr. Taylor on ythe Progress of Toxicology-continued. 4

FORENSIC MEDICIME.

Da. TAYLOR'S REPORT ON THE PROGRESS OF
TOXICOLOGY

(&niinuidfrom page 26.)
IRRITANT POISONS.

£old liquids. The symptoms produced by cold liquids
when swallowed in large quantity, have been often mis-
taken for those .f irritant poisoning, and where death has
ensued, this has been ascribed ta poison. Facts of this kind,
whichm are of some value in aiding our diagnosis in cases of
poispning, have been hitherto imperfectly observed and but
rareiy recorded. Mr. Cridiand of Cþelsea has reported the
following case, (Lancet, Oct., 1843,) which occurred in the
month of Agust preceding, at a time when the weather
was hot antid sultry. A child, aged 9, rose from ber bed
w-th her body much heated, and drank off a small cupful
or cold water. She immediately fell tç, the ground in a state
of insensibility. Half an hour afterwards, when seen by
a medical man, she was unconscious , ner skin was cold, the
pulse feeble, and the pupils were unaffected by light.
There were also convuisive twitchings about the corners of
the mouth. She was bled, stimulants were applied, and in
about five or six hours she recovered!. The eflcts were
iere probably due to a shock to the nervous system. Hatd
the nature of the liquid taken been unknown, the symptoms
inight have been speciously referred to a dose of prussie
cd.
In regard te the effects of cold liquids and the medico-

legal questions which arise respecting them, the reader may
refer ta an elaborate paper on the subject by Dr. Guérar
in the Annals d'Hygtene for January 1842, p. 42.

Mecanical irritanis. Sponge bas been regarded as a
mechanical irritant capable of producing inflammation and
death. * Accidente of this kind have been observed in young
infants. In May last, Dr. Chowne reported to the West-
minster Medical Society, a case which, however, shows
that this substance somnetimes exerts no action whatever
upon the system. An infant, three months and a half ol1,
swallowed a small piece of sponge, which had been placed
at the nipple of a sucking bottle. A dose of castor ail was
given, and the sponge was passed per anum fourteen hours
after i. had been swalluwed. There were no symptoms. A
case has been tried in this country, where a woman was
charged with the death et a child by the administratioi oi
sponge.

Diagnosis of cases of voisoning. It is well known tha
there are certain eases which in their symptoms and rapidly
fatal character, cLosely resemble cases of irritant poisoning
The diagwosis is here of great importance, net merely in re-
lation to treatme»t, but in regard ta the defence which may
te set up, shou.d the individual die and a persan be charged
with the crime of poisoning. In the law-reports, nany
casex are recorded in which, on trials for arsenical poison.
ing, the poison not having been detected ir the body, thE
parti. charged with the crime have been acqqitted, owingi
ta '.ne difficulty of distinguishing them from cholera and
acuÏte inflammation of the stomach and bowels. Cases of ar-
senical poieoning which have occurred in autumn, have beer
Often treated as cases of cholera, and the mistake bas beel
discovered only by an examination of the body or by thi
confession of the criminal. It has been doubted by som
pathologist, whether gastritis, enteritis, or peritonitis, dis
eases whicb in their symptoms somewhar resetnble case
of irritant poisonipg, can occur spontaneously or without ai
obvious and apparent cause. t is cèrtainly rare to hear o
cases of idiopathic acute gastritis occurring in individuali
otherwise healthy, but a well-marked instance of the kin
has been lately reported by Mr. Aerneastle, (Lancet, Match

1844.) The symptoms were of the usual character; con-
stant vomiting, no diarrhoea, and rapid sinking; After death,
the stomach was founid in a high state cf inflammation, but
ail the other viscera were healthy.

The case of the Queen v. Hunter, tried at the Liverpool
S~ng issizes, 1843, is worthy of the attention of medical
witnesscs in relation to the appearances produced by irr-
tant poisons, and the diseases above referred to. In this
case, a woman was charged with having poisoned ber hus-
band by arsenic. The medical evidence rested chiefly om
the symptoms and post-mortem appearances, for no arsenic
was discovered in the body. The mucous membrane of the
stomach and intestines was found, throughout its whole ex-
tent, exceedingly inflamed and softened. The medical
witnesses for the prosecution referred this condition to the
action of arsenic ; those for the defence considered it might
he owing to idiopathic gastro-enteritis, independently of the
exhibition of any irritant. The circumstances of the case
were very suspicious ; but the prisoner was acquitted, not
merely on account of the variance in the medical evidence,
but from the absence of positive proof of poison, i.e. its de-
tection by chemical analysis. This generally weighs much
with a court of law, although it is well known that arsenic
cannot always be detected in the body of a person who lias-
undoubtedly died from a large dose of that substance. It is
right to state, as a warning to medical witnesses, that the-
judge who tried the case expressed regret that, on the non-
discovery of poison in the contents of the stomach and in-
tcstines, the soft parts, of the body (the muscles) had nov
been examined according to the processes lately suggested
by Orfila.

Perforation of the stomark and intestines. This disease-
often leads to death under circumstances resembling irritant
poisoning. Any well-ascertained facts, therefori, connect-
ed with the subject are of sonie interest to the medicaljnrist.
In November 1843, Dr. Seymour reported two cases ot deatly
from perforation of the stomach to the Medico-Chiruîrgicab
Society. The subjects of the two cases were, as isal,
females ; one about the age of twenty, the other twenty-five.
Perforation of the stomach generally proves fatal in front
eighteen to thirty-six hours, by inducing peritonitis ; but
these cases were remarkable in the circumstance, that one,
of the females lived ten days and the other a foitnight itftery
the probable time of perforation. On inspection, the uaers,
in the stomach were found to communicate with cyst3.

There is one insidious form in which perfloration of the,
f intestines may present itself, and simulate irrita-t poison-

ing, although the real cause of death (peritonitis) will he
immediately apparent on inspection. I allude te the for-
mation ofan aperture by ulceration, in the extreme end of thE
appendix vermiformis coci owingto the pressure prodased by
somne calculous concretion. Two cases have been communi-
catei to me, both of vhich occurred in young men appar-
ently in good health ; and they proved speedily fatal under
the usqal symptoms, In both cases the perforation wos pro-
duced by a hard substance lodged at the end of the appe*-
dix. These substances were sent to me for anatysis& In
one case the calculus vas about the size of alage pea,and
it consisted of inspissated mucus, biliary matter, and a large
qqantity of carbonate of lime ; in the other the calcults was
smaller, but similar in composition. For the detection of

n such cases, a careful inspection is required, sirce, both the
aperture and the calculus beingsmali the sonrce of the fatal

e etfusion might be easily overlooked.
It is not often that cases of narcotic poisoning are mis-

taken for those of disease, but still, where the facts are in-
n tentionally concealed or wilfully misrepresented by the cri,-
f minal administrator, any medical practitioner is liable i he
s misled. The diseases, which in their symptoms and course
d resemble narcotic poisoning, are generally well-marked in
, their characters during lhi, or in the post-mortem appear-



8 Periscope.-On real and simuated Parqlydis.

ances found on inspection. A case has just been tried at the
Lincolu assizes, (Jaly, 184,) which sl4ows that a crafty
criminal nay easily deceive a medical practitioner, and
that the coroner's inquest, as it is at present conducted, is
not fitted te detect these secret cases of poisoning. In this
case, a confession was made ; but how many instances es-
cape detection for want of a confession on the part of a cri-
minal, it is impossible te conjecture. An inspection of a
body is not required by many coroners unless there are strong
circumstances for suspicion in the shape of. public.rumour ;
but in respect te criminals, who; have well calculated their
plans, these circumstances are raot likely te come te light
ezcept fromn a post-mortem inspection, and an analysis of
the contents of the viscera.» It dees not appear that any
inquisition was held or inspection made in the case alluded
te, until some time after the bodies of the ceceased had been
interred, and then it was too late. A woman was charged
with the murder of three children by poisoning one of them
with arsenic, and the other two'with opium. She pleaded
guilty, and confessed the manner in which the crime was
perpetrated. She had succeeded in poisoning two of the
children without being detected, although suspicion was se
strong that she was tried, but acquitted, at the previous as-
sizes, on the charge of having poisoned one' of them. In
the third case, she admitted having secretly given te the
deceasel, (her own infant,) about three weeks old, a tea-
spoonful of laudanum. The child was soon afterwards seized
with convulsions ; a medical practitioner was sent for, who,
deceived by the statement of the woman, treated it as a
case of ordinary convulsions in children, and ordered a
warm bath. The child died in about twenty hours, continu-
ing, according te 'the prisoner's statement, in conrulsions
during the greater part of that time. No suspicion appeared
to have been entertained of the real cause of death, and the
case would probably have remained undiscovered, but for
the prisoner's confession. It is remarkable that this child
survived so long ; the woman, however, p-evaricated as te
the quantity of laudanum which she gave it, therefore it is
difficult to draw any conclusion from her statement, except
that the deceased was actually poisoned by opium. (The
Queen V. Joyce.)

.Phosphorus. It is not often that we hear of cases ef
poisoning by phosphorus or its compounds, but the follow-
ng instance has heen re rted by Mr. Shephard of Stone-
house, (Lancet, Dec. 843.) 'A child, between two and
three years of age, had been caught in the' act of sucking
and swallowing the heads of lucifer matches. Two days
afterwards the appeared unwel, there was some fe verish

aIn one casw just refcrred to nc from the country (Sept. 18t4,)
the jnry, under the direction of the coroner, returned a verdict of
death from poison ("misadventure,") while the stomach of the
deceased was in my custody, and before it had eeen been opened
or the seals of the vessels contaiiing it lad been broken! In
another now under examination, in which there is the very stron-
gest reasorit to suspect death from poison administered by a quack,
the coroner and jury declined waiting for an analysis (not yet com.
plted) of the contents of the stomach, although strongly advised
y tho medical witness who inspeceted the body,,-and returned a

verdict of "natural death." It imabsurd to talk of coroners being
legally responsible for such an abuse of their office. The juries,
who acted under them, are very unlikely to be the complaining
parties;fthe country magistrates, even if they were made acquaisit.
ed with the facts, are not likely to conceivo the ncceeaityfor such an ndditional charge to the county rates as these chemi-
cal analyses would oeten entail ; and iamtly, where is the medical
practitioner whocan afford the time and expense of enforcing legal
prooeedings airainst a counity coroner, even Pup"osng hlm tu be
destro s offlrng such an invidious oce as that of public prose.
cutor, In the Aeory of English law, I thero is no wrong with,
eut a remedy ;" in the practice, the wrongt are numerous, and the
remedies might as woll not exist,.for thcy aro in many instances
quite unattaînable ! i

excitement, but po active symptoms. The bowels were
open, but the child did not suff-r frcm pain, vomiting, or
diarrhea. Five hours after she was firsVseen, she became
violently convulsed, and she died three hours afterwards.
On inspection, a quantity of mucus mixed with blond, of a
coffee-ground colour, was found in the stomach. The muct
ous membrane of the organ was very vascular throughout,
and for the space of about two inches it ha*d a florid red col-
otr, and was covered with mucus. There were no less than,
ten invaginations in the small intestines, many of vhich in-
clqded from two to three inches of intestine,- which was in-
flamed at the invaginated parts. There was no appearance,
of strangulation, and the bowels were empty. The medical
opinion given at the inquest was that phosphorus, in a finely
divided state, was the cause ot death, and a verdict was re-
turned accordingly.

ON REAL AND SIMULATED PARALYSIS.
Dr. Macloughlin hasjust published the second edition of

bis work entitled " Conspliation Medico-legale sur quelques
signes de Paralpsics variés et de leur valeur relative."
As th* case which gave rise te this publication is
worthy of the attention of the Mdedical Profession,
a few details may not be uninteresting. A charitable
committe has been formed here to relieve all British
subjects in distress. English medical men givet heir
services to this ýSociety gratuitously. In November
1838, Doctor Macloughlin was requested lo see and
prescribe for a Mrs. Hardern who had been on the se-
cipty for some years, in consequeuce, it was said, of beiag
affected with incurable diseases, the existene of which was
certified by seven or eight of the first medical men here.
Dr Macloughlin met in consultation a medical gentleman
who had been in attendance on this woman for the last ele-
ven months, and he stated that his patient had fixe incura-
ble diseases. After an attentive examination, Dr. M. was
convinced she was in perfect health, and simulated tLose
maladies te spcure the pension of the charitable funtd. He
not only satisfied the medical gentleman that -he had beeni
imposed upon, but likewise csnvinced Mrs. Hardern her-
self that it was impossible for her te continue schemingany
longer. She was however determined to be considered a.s
affhicted with an incurable complaint, so as to continue th
receive the pension allowed by the charitable fund. A few
days after, she sent for Dr. Cruveilhier, professor of patho.
logical anatomy and one of the m»st distinguished medical
men here, and to him she represented herself as labouring
under complete paraplegia, but said nothing of those dis-
eases she had sinulatel for the three pre vious years. Pro-
fessor C. stated that he had examined ber twice with all
possible care, and convinced that she ivas suffering from
the disease for which she had consulted him, he gave her a
certificate te that effect. As soon as she had this certifi-
cate, her husband wrote to the charitable fund committee,
to say that his wife was affected wiîh complete paraplegia,
which Dr. Macloughlin had over 1pd. reply, the
committee requested Sanson and Proekscr Andral te see
her and report her state. These genterie i after visiting
ber, gave a certificate saving she was paraplegic.

Hardern and his wife having two certificates emanating
from such authorities attacked Dr. Macloughlin, who had
in consequence te meet two law suits; on the latter, before
the Court Royale Professor Cruveithier presented himselfin
behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Hardern, and maintained that 7-
10ths of Mr. H's body were completely paralysed. Dr.
Macioughlin declared that not only no symptom of paralysis
existed, but that the patient was in perfect health, and of-
fered to demonstrate the fact, o the Irofessor whenever he
pleased. After the trial Professor C. received Mm. H. in-
te his ward at the Charite, and a consultation there took
place between Professor Andral, Bullaud, Fouquier, Gerdy,
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Velpeau, and himelf ; the general and unanimous opinion
was that 7-10ths 6f her body were paralysed. She had
been sixteen days in the hospital, when Professor Cruveil-
hier and Dr. Macloughlin met accidentally in one of the
wards, a discussion took place and the lafter repeated his
bffer, to prove that the patient was not ill; it was there-
fore agreed tiat two days after, tbe consultation should take
place, They met on the 26th February, 1840, in Professor
lIruveilhier's ward, at the bedside of Mrs. Il. About 150 or
200 medical men, amongst whom were Professor Bouillaud,
Îîerdy, Telpeau, lYr. Olliver d'A2gers, were present. Pro-
fessor Cruveilheir stated, 11 that Mrs. Hardern had com-
pletely lost the sense of feeling of the right side of the face
and head, of the right conjunctiva and mu'ous membrane
of the corresponding natril ; 2Q that the elevator muscles of
the lder jaw on both s ides were paralysed, so that the
mouth could not be kept shut, and mastication could be
performed only by the help of the hand pressin'g the lower
jaw against the upper; 3ý .that slie had lost the power of
speech; 4'' that the tongue was completely paralysed, and
that manual interference was necessary to draw it out of,
or pugh it back into, the niouth ; 5 that the pharynx was
paralysed and de-lutition imposgible; # that the right arm,
bladder, and rectum were completely paralysed ; 7° that
paraplegia existed ; and S that the cause of these maladies
was, a tumour in the braiu.

After ti.s demonstrating the existerte of these diseases,
Professcr B. further stated, tliat Mrs. Hardern had, during
the 18 days she had been in the hospital, taken nothing but
tea in srinall quantities at a time, which she swallowed wvith
considerable difficulty. Dr. M. reqiuested that some might
be giveri ber, "She applied (p. 418) her lips to the cup
firmly, ahd drew in a sufficient quantity of the liquid to ill
her mouth without spilling a drop ; she then put away the
cup, and kept her màuth closed for some seconds without
making any effort to svallow, she then allowed the lewer
jaw te fait and the liqitd te run out on both sides." Dr.
M. said, c that from the manner she had applied her lips
to the cup and performed suctiorf, it was evident that the
muscles of the lower jaw and the tongue were not paralys-
ed ; that from the m'anner she had retaned the liqud in her
mouth without coughing, and propelled it out of that cavi-
ty, that the muscles of the pharynx were not paralysed.
These points were so clearly proved, that Professor C. admit-
fed ' that she sometvhdt exaggerated hur suffenngS (p. 49.)
Furthermore pressed by the evidence drawn from anatomy,
physiology, and patbology, he admitted & that there was no
paralysîs of the tohgue, pharynx,. and elevator muscles of
the lower jaw." " I cease to maintain," added the profes-
gor, " that any of the organs situated above the superior ex-
tremity of the sternulm are paralysed, but 1 assert, that the
right arm and lower limbs are completely so, for ulo pain is
manifested when she is pricked with a pin, not can any
voluntary muscular contraction be perceived When the
)imbs are thrown in every direction." (p. 50.)

Dr. Macloughlhn gives in the work before us, the reasons
Ivhy he continued the consultation, afier the avowal by
Prof. C. ; they do not, however, appear to us satisfactoýy.
la our opinion it ought to have ceased the moment the fore-
going admission was made pstill in a scientific pointof view,
We must thank Dr. M. for following the Professor thrtugh
Ihe whole case, for he drew the attention, as Professor
Gerdy said, to points of pathology as yet unknown, orýnot,
sufficiently studied in France.

Passing therefore ta the hand, evidently from the colour
and softness of the skin, the natural heat, the perspiration
in the palm of the hand, the non-atrophy of the tip of the
fingers, and the state of the puise at the wrist, it was per-
fectly healthy, and apt to perform ail its functions. The
lower extremities were next examined, an d heie the discus-
sion hecane highly interesting, in as much as it touched on

the highest branches of medical science. Professer C. cor-
tended, that the functions of the rectum and those of the
bladder remained under the controul of the will in complete
paraplegia. Dr. M. denied this, and appealed ta anatomy
physology, and pathology to prove that these two organ
must also be paralysed, and exectite their functions involun-
tarily ; and that not only this occtirs constantly in complete
paraplegia but that also the urine becomes alkahne ; a path..
elogical fact which Professor Oerdy acknowledged was new
ta them. Both partiesjoined icse on these points, and the
Professor was ably assisted by one whose firmness. CI pur-
pose ivas worthy of a better cause.

Mrs. Hardern had, for fifteen months stated that she was
affected with paraplegia, had been in the hospital eighteedî
days ; and had been visited by a vast number of medical
medi. She was avare of Dr. M's opinion, concerning par-
alyis of the blander and rectum in complete paraplegia'
and therefore did all in her power to. have it believed that
this was ihe case. Thus, on her enftring the hospital she
asked for, and obtairied a fernale catheter, with which she
dre%# off her water daily ; aware that if she eat, the bovelW
mnust act, she took while in the hospital only very smalf
quantities of tea, therefore no motion had taken place dur-
ing these eighteen days. The cathetei having been takerï
from her, at Dr. M's. request, the day before tbe consul-
tation, " the blad<ier was found (p. 45; 2d ed.) disterided;
but net a drop of irine had escaped from the urethra," and
(p. 45,) e on int.oducing the catheter, the contents af the
bladder were propelled t the distance of about four incheo
from the end of the instrument. The urine was acid and
contained no mucosifies. The sphincter was firmly c6n-
tracted ; no traces of the escape of feculept matter; nor iadl
the bed clothes or body linen ever been soiled by urine of
feces. The skin on the sacrurm was nti red ; no signe or
scars were visible, proofs that she had net been lyihg oW her
back fiffeen mnonths, nor the eighteen days she had- been in
the hospital." Dr. M. therefore concludedý that neithee the
bladder nor rectum were paralysed, and that the state lf the
skin on the sacrum, irdicated that she had net remained
fifteen moxths on her back or even eighteen days, whi'ch
would have been the case had she been completely paraplie-
gic. Dr. M. further contended, that since the bladder and
rectum were healthy, and under the controul cf the will the
lower extremities côuld not be completely paialysed.
" For," argued he, "if the portion of te medulla spinalis,
fromn which the nerves distributed ta the sphincters of the
rectum aid bladder arise, is healthy, the portion from which
the nerves of the lower extremities orignate, must be so-
likewise, and conseqüently the lower limb, cannot be com-
pletely paralysed," (p. 56.) Unable to convince his advèr-
saries, I-. M. asked, ; Since you affirm that the patient i,
affected with this disease,howlong can she live ?, " Three-
days," replied Prof. C.-." f accept your prognosis,"
said Dr. M. " and te shew you that my diagndsis was not
formed without mature consideration, keep Mrs. H. in the
hospital, one, two, or three months, surround her with every
care, 1 wili be the flrst to thank you. During ihis period,
you vil discover that my statement is corect, and that
you vill be the first te acknowledge your error," (p. 69.)

Eight days after the consultation just meritioned,' Mrs.
H. left the hospital, taking with her anothér crt'ficatè
from Professer Cruveilhier that seven-tenths of her bdy
were .dompletely paralysed. With this new certifidate, Mr
and Mrs. H. began ta annoy Dr. Macloughliii, end Prfew
sor Criveilhier, having in the 35th number of his work on
pathological anatomy, reported! the case in the light irë
which he viewed it, Dr. M. published e)even r.onths after
the consultation; the 1st edition of his pamphlet. Thie'
publication convinced many of the professors, and they ex-,
pressed themselves te that effect ; not so Profëssor C., for*
he convened Professors Andral, Breschet, Chomel and Mor-
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eau, who, after examining the patient, declined giving a During the evaporation of the lodide of zinc, a slight precipitate
certificate. Two years after the consultation Mrs. B. and takes place; and the solution becomes acid, resulting, as I have

her husband left Paris for Naples, where they new reside. before shewh, in the cases of the iodides and chlorides of ireM,
It was mentioned above, that Dr. Macloughlin had met from water being decomposed, hydriodic acid beinge set frec, and

two law suits. At the firstý the Procureur du Roi, request- oxide of zinc precipitated. This, however,. makes no, difference
in the accuracy of the prcess, as the oxalie acid would unite with

ed Dr. Ollivier d'Angers, cne if the highest medico-legal the precipitated oxide of zine.
authorities here, and atithor cf a valuable work on diseases In coiciusion I may remark that the advanzianes of this process
of the spine, to visit Mrs. L. and to report on her case. Dr. would appear to be that by ascertanil the ambunt of zinc dis.
Ollivier did so, and stated in bis report ta the court that par- solved, not the slightest difdiculty aiises in a'dding exactly the
â1ysis existed; pre sent at the consultation of the 26th proper puantity of oxalic acid to precipitate it, and th't froum the
February, 1840, he tonfirmed bis report, but from what then evaporation of the iodide of zinc, previously te adding the oxalie
tuok place, he conceived some dôubts as to the accuracy acid, hydriodic acid of great strength' is'readily formed.-Phiarn.:
of his opinion, and, therefore, resdlved to watch the case. Jour;
Since thea he bas published a memoir on simulated dis-
eases, where he admits that he had been deceived by Mrs. ON SOME NEW COMBINATIONS OF IODYNE. (?)
Hardern. (Vide Annales d'Hyg. pub. et de Med. legale, BY A.*T. ru , M. D., F. L. S., ETC.

Vol. XXX. p. 19.)

MATERIA MEDICA AND PHARMACY.

ON A NÊW PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF
LIQUID HYDRIODIC ACID.

ÈY MR. RlcHARD PHIüLIPs, J..

Wishing te repeat the experiment made by Dumas, of acting
upon hydrated sesquioxide of iron by liquid hydriodic acid, I
found considerable difficulty in preparing the acid of sufficient
àtrength, by the usual nmethods, without its undergoing decompo.
sition.

The proces, I belic~ve, gefierally adopted, is to pass a current
of h drosulphurie acid gas through iodine suspended in water,
sulphur being precipitatèd, and hydriodic acid fortned. The solu.
tion is then boiled, until all excess of the gas is got rid of, and the
residue filtered4

It is, according td Berzelius, open te this oû1ettion, that, on
account of the iodihe being but sparingly soluble in water, it is
necesary continnally to stir the solution, and that even if this
precaution be takerw the iodine becomes sa mixed with the pre.
c1pitated sulphur as to remain unacted upon by the hydrosolphu-
ric acid. To this I may add, that when the solution is boiled, te
get rid of the excess of the gas, or evaporated, to increase its
strength', by ihe'decomposition of hydriodic acid when exposed to
the action of the atmosphere, a small anount of lodinc is set free,
as shewn by the blue colour given by starcli to the solution.

In Professor Kane's Elenents of 'hemistry, it rs stated, that if
dilote sulphuric acid be added to a Éolution of iodide of barium,
gulphate of barytes' is precipitated; and hydriodie acid formed.
The usial process, hoevieer, being to form iodide of barium by
acting upon carbonate of barytes, or barytes.water by hydriodic
acid, nothing is gained by the operation. It, however; cccurred
to me, that I might succeed by adopting the same principle, but
verying the process.- And my farst experiment was te add to a
éolution of iodide of potassium in alcohol, hydrocholoric acid;
thloride of potssiùm, ar.d hydriodic acid were formed, and the
éhloride being insoluble in the alcohol was separafed by filtration.
This method, howevér, I conccived was objectionable, on ac.
dount of the difitulty of adding exactly the right proportion
of hydrochlorie acid, and that from the hydriodiò acid acting
upon the alcohol, hydfiodic ether might lle lormed. I therefore
substituted zinc for the potassium, and oxalic acid- for the hydre-
chloric acid, and these objections were removed. The following
iMas the process:-To 126 grains of iodne mixed with about one
fluid once cf distilled water were added thirty.five grains of
inc turnings. The action was aided by a gentle hcat, (care

being taken that the mixture was not exposed te atinosphetic
air,) and vhen it had ceased, and no free iodine was found te be
present, the residual zinc was washed, dried, and weighed. The
solution and washings were then evapoated, and with them was
mixed for every atorr or thirty.two grains of zinc found to have
been dissolved by the weigit of the residual zinc, one atom or
Èixty-three grains of crystallized oxalc acid. The mixture was
gently heated, and when cold, the precipitated oxalate of zinc was
separated by filtration, and the hydriodie acid contained in fle
solution was found te contain neither oxalie acid, zinc, nor frce
iodine.

Iodine, it is well known, has an extensive range of affinity; but
hitherto, as far as my information extends, its compounds have
consisted of its coMbination wit sin9ple sub!tances: thus it
combines readily with metals. but manifests.little disposition fiv
combine with their oxides, although it forms éompounds with o.
ynen. It also unites with hydrogen, carbon chlorine, sulphur,
phosphorus, and nitrogen; but I am not aware of any attempts
having been made to combine it with organized matters, except
some th'at have been lately made by my assistant, Mr.'Blackwell.
The nature' and exient of his iùquiries, I have every reason tW
believe, will be laid before the Society when they are more ma-
tured; rry ôbject, at present, is to direct the attention of its ment.
bers to two iodides, prepared, by myself, and to shew them thrca
of the extensiPve group prepared by Mr; Blcackwll.

The two iodides which I have prepared are those of quina and'
cinchonia, both of which are likely to form valuable additions te'
the Materia Medica, inasmuch as they contain in themselves the
combined propertics of a most efficient tonic< and one of the most
valuable deobstruents which we possess. One of the great objec.
tions to th'e adininistration iodine and indide et' potassium is the
production of thatderanfcnientof the system which is denominated
iodism, and which has occasionally tentiiatéd in death. Now
this is likely to be'prevented by the tonic influence of the quinw
or the cinchonía.' It is truc that wc alrcady possess such a com.
bination in iodid% of iron, but in many irrtances, where the influ'
ence of such conjoint powers is required, preparations of iron can-
not be borne. But my object in bringing tliese preparations beforo
the Society, is not in reference to their medicinal properties, but
to induce such of its members as have more time and opportunity
than I can command, to examine their nature and determine their
chemical characters,

The Jodide of Quina is prepared by triturating togethar, in a
nortar, .164.55 grains of pure quina, and 126.3 grains or iodine ;

the latter being added to the former, until the whole is intimately.
mixed; and then boiling the mixture in a moderate quantity of
distilled water at frrst; adding inore by degrees, until as much is'
added as will give one grain of the iodide for each fiiid drachm of
the solution. During the boiling, a decp brown,resinous.like sub:
stance is formed, apparently insoluble in water, which subsides te'
the bottom, when the solution· cools.- This substance is brittle,-
tastless, inodorous, and aifords no indication of the presence of
cither iodine or quina; it is partially soluble in boiling alcohol. I
have not been able to ascertain ils nature.

The iodide of quina, in solution, id of a pale straW clour, lirpid,
evoiving a faint colour of iodine, and iinpressing upon thé palate
the bitter taste ofquina; th.t it contains nofreeliodine is evinccd by
testing it with starch, whilst the existence of the iodine is rime-
diately deinonstrated by the developement of the deep indigo-blue
colour of the iodide of emidine, on adding a drop of nitric acid to:
the solution containing the stàrch. The quina in, the solution of
the iodide is precipitated by infusion of galls, in the formn of a tan.
naie; and, in its simple state, ivhei bbe solution of pure potama
is added to the solution. It is upon these grouids--narmely, the
existence of both iodiîie and quinà in this compound, that I have
been induced te name it Iodide of Quina; but the real nature of
the salt contained in the solution lias yet to be determined; and
it is the hope of getting this point settled by those who possessthe
ability to examine it, and can command more time than i at my
disposal, that has induced me te bring it before the Society.

'T'lhe lodi e of Cinchonia is prepared in the samo manner as
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%bdide of quina, taking 156.55 grains of the alkaloid, instead o
164.55. The quantity of brown resinous-like matter is less thai
in the preparatiôn of the iodide ofquina; but it closely resemble
it in its physical character, its insolubllity in alcohol. The solu
lion is nearly inodorous, has the bitter isci of the cindhonia, an
a rather deeper straw colour than tiCe solution of iodide of quina
It is limpid, ana answers to thé same tests as the iodide o
-quina.

I have not yet crystallhzed either of these sàlts, but I shall d
so, and pursue my investigations both respecting their chemica
characters and their medical influenèe, and lay the result; befori
'the Society as soon as my time will permit me.

The thrce other iodides made by Mr Blackwell, are those o
fibrin, albu meft, and gelatin. I *111 not anticipate his owt ac
count of them, and of many other tompounds of iodinle and or
ganic bases which he has fortned, but n1erely exhibit them, an(
demonstrate by reagents the presence of both the coniponents ir
cach of them. All of them are limpid, inodorous, and tasteless
and in my opinion, are likely to prove admirable means of convey,
ing iodine into the system. I have prescribed the iodide àf albu
tien in one case of eczema; and were it proper to draW an infei.
ference respecting its remedial value from a solitary case, ! should
say, with dechied success. The nature of these conpounds off'er
"new matter of investigation to the chemist, and most prèbably
miany of them may display more valuable therapeutical powerE

'tiian any of the preparations of iodine already in use.
Lancet, March 15th, 1845.

'ON THE LIQUOR HYDRIODATIS ARSENICI ET
HYDRARGYRI.

By M. DoNoVAN, Esq., Dublin.

" Tritùrate 6.08 grains of finely levigated metallic arsenic, 15.38
'grains of mercury, and 50 grains of iodine, with one drachm mea-
Éure of alcohol, tintil the mass has become dry, and, from being
-deep brown, has become paie red. Pour on eighlt ounces of dis-
tilled water; and after trituration for a few moments, transfer the
whole to a flask ; add half a drachin of hydriodie acid, prepared
biy the acidification of twýo grains of iodine, and boil for a few
moments. When the solution il cold, if there be any deficiency
of the originai cight ounces, make it, up exactly to îhat measure
with distilled water; finally, filter, The thîeory of this process
heed scarcely be adverted to. By the long-continued trituration
of arsenic, mercury, iodine, and alcohol, the metals are converted
into iodides, which combine. The mass, by iolution in water, is
'converted into anýhydriodate of arsenic and mercury. The quan-
tites of the two metals are so adjusted, that when converted into
prôtoxides by decomposition' of a portion of the Water in
which they are dissolved; there will be eight grains of protoxide
of arsenic, and sixteen of protoxide of mercurya The quantity of
water is such that cach drachm measure of the solution will con.
tain exactly one-eighth of a grain of protoxide of mercury I con-
reive that the nantity of mercury ought tu be double that of the
nrsenic, in order to ensure a slow and moderate, yet adequate
niercurial action, along witi the proper effect of the arsnic. Of
this liquor hydrioddtis arsenici et hydrargyr, each drachm mea.
'sure consists of-water, one drachm ; protoxide of arsenic, one
eighth of a grain ; protoxide of mercury, one-fourth of a grain; and
iodine (conlverted into hydriodic acid) four.fifths of a grain, The
colour of the solution is yellow, with a pald tinge of green; its
taste is sightly styptie. It ?arinot be properly tonjoined with
tincture of opium, or with sulphate, muriate, or acetate of mur.
paia; for all these praduce immediate and copious precipitates in
iti Hence, if opiates are to be used during the exhibition of this
arsenico.mercunal compound, they must be taken at different
periods of the day. Tincture of ginger produces no bad effect.

The following formula is proper:-

R: Liquor Hydriod Arsenici et Hydrargyri, Drachma§ duas;
AquS Distillate, Undias tres et semisse;
Syru i Zingiberis, Semi-unciam. Misce.
Dvi e in haustus quatuor Sumatur utius marre rlocteque.

Thus, one.sixteenth of a grain of protexide of mercury would b
taken in each dose, along with two-fifths of a grain of iodine,
which, being in the state of combined hydriodic acid, will be
much diminished in energy of mdical effect. This is no doubt
the proper dose to begin the exhibition of arsenic with, but it will
soon be nccessarv to increase it. The division into draughts is

f here neccssary; firat, to insure accuracy in the dose, so essential
ili the case of this active Medicine; an d, next, to prevent injury

s to the ingredients by the use of a metallie spoon as a meure;-
- the general way in which, unfortunateiy, the dose of a muedicine
I is determined.-Braitiwaites Retrospeci.
f

ADU-LTERATION 0F SULPIJATE 0F QUININE, AND
A 1%,ETHOD 0F DEiECTING. 1T.

1 The suiphate of quinine of coîmmerce is very frequently adtil-
-terated with 8alicine. If the proportion of thse latter alkaloid
prescrnt be half, or even onc.fourthi thd fraud Mlay be dctect,-d by

fthe addition of concentrated suiphurid acid, which produces, witil
-salicinc, a characteristie red coldut. Bot if no more than a tenth:
*of salicine is mixed with the suipliate of quinine, this red colour
isl ino developcd hy the addition of sulphitric acid. In order tav
idetect the presence of salicine in tbis or leas proportions, this
alkaloid must be isolated. Fer this purpoose, take three or four

*grains of the euspected suiphate of quinine, eand pour on it abott
*six trnes lu; weight of concrtitrated suiphilrie àcid, whic1t dis-
*sdlvcs the sait, and if salicinti bo present, fbrms a solution of
Ia brown colour, just like suiphurie acid soiled by some vegetable
* malter. To this add carefully and gradually oome distilled wateri

until a white precipitate appeat-Ê; This vill probably be salicitiei5
Whîch will flot dissolve in a nioaerately dilute acid solution of
scilphiate of quinine. Filter thle liquid, and colledt the precipitate.
on a watch glass, and it will now produce, uponi the addition of
conccntrated sulphurir, acid, the bright-red coltsir characteristic
of salicine. If too much water be added, the precipitate will
dissolve, and only a loore gelatinous precipitate will forni, very
dificuit to separate. -.M. Peltier, Journal de C/îerie Medicale.

PHYSIOLOGY.

ON THE RE FLEX FUNCTION 0F TIIE BRAIN.
(From the Britishi and Foreign Medical Révietci for Jans. 1845qj

By T. LAvcoca, MD. Vl3ysician to the York Dispensary, &c.

(Read a? York, before the Medical Section of the British Aq.?ocî.
at ion for Mhe Advancesnent of Science, on 28tk Sep t ;, 1844.)
Since it hias been generally acknoiwbedged that flic brain is the

organ of milid, the study of its physiolo gy or lawsa of action, hàs
acquîred a eurpassing interest, for whatever mon do, in the most
compréhensive sense, is conncctcdl with ils functions. It is, how-
ever, ats lucidating the nature and treatment of insanity, that itis
physiul.îgy s Most interesting lu tic Physîcian.

A knowledge of the lawB and mode of action of this important
organ can only ho acquired by scientifie obeervation and indué.;
tion, and It is encouraging and pleasing to knoiv that the multi-ý
t ude and variely of facts ftom which inductions may ho made are
proportionate tu thc difficulties to bc ovcrcome.ý L vim fot alluding
to mental philosophy, but o tlie advances already accomplished
in comparative physiulogy, which shows us that the structure and
fonctions of the nervous system in ait animais are subject i.u thse
saine lawvs of doevcbopmcnt and action ; that a continuous and haý.-
monions whole is furmcd out of' the multitudinous and dejecteel
parts ; and that varicd and dissimilar as thcy appear, caci may
be made to illustrate the uther.

Four years have elapscd since 1 pubiiehed rny opinion. sup-,
ported by such arguments as 1 could thcn sta.te, tîjat the braine,
althoughi the organ of consciousuessl, was sobject to the laws of
reflex action, aud that in this respect it did flot differ fromf thc
other ganglia of thc rorvoits systcm. I wao led tu this opinion
by the general prineiple, tiat thc ganglîn witliin the craniuin be-
iiîg a continuation of the spinal cordi muet necessarily be rcguluted
as to their'reactiori on externat agencies by laws identical witfa
those governing tic fanctions of tic spinal ganglia and their ana-.
logues in the lower animais. And I was confine-d iu this opi.
nion by finding, after the investigation and collocation of kno)wix
facts, that observations and arguments like thooe sa*tisfactorily ad-
duced iu proof of Ilie exibtence of the reflex fanction of the spinal
ganglia, nsey ho broughitforward in proof that the ceiebral ganglia
have simîlar ciîdowinents. In Uic present paper 1 purpose to
givc thost proofs oonnectedIy.. I must promnise, however, that 1
entcred upon my undertakiog with considerable hesitation. I foit,
dceply the magnitude of the subject, and thc important resuîts te
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which an inquiry of this kind might lead. I fel too tht in ad-
vocatihg the doctrine of terebral reflex function, I Was opposing
the opinîons of a physiologist ta *hon deference is eminently due,
TIat gentleman, howetr, is so devoted te alt questions of neuro-
logy,axrid so anxious, 1 teally behera, to arrive at trith, that ie,
1 hope, will wilingly permit nme to differ from him in doctrine,
and Rive a favourable consideration ta my opiniois, although op-
posedto is own.

To rewder my subsequent argumeuts clearer, I will first give a
short aunMary of the doctrine of reflex action, as at present re-
ceived., I ed scarcely state that the spinal cord in the verte-
brata, is a series of ganglia analogous to timse of the articulata.
If a centipede be divided into several parts, eaci segnient will
more on an external stimnlus being applied ; if it be decapitated,
and the,"eapiratorv orifices on one side of the body be irritated bys
an acrid vaptor, it will imnedtately fex the t.unk to the opposate

ide ; ifiþe Geonhilus Electricus be cut into two pieces, eat seg-
ment wili live and appear vigarous for a fortnight, the caudal por-
tion survuving lhe cephalic for tweo or thnec days. Cold-blooded
vertebrates display thee involuntary nrations very stri!ingly;l
thousands of unfortunate froga have fallen vicins Io tothe.acal of
physiolog nresearheofthiskind. Ifthebrain,thecteanof.

oaeiousnesa, be remved fron a frog by decapitation, it wllstil
*ttempt t escape wheri p:nched or otherwise injured, and wili
perform motions, which, if the brain had not ben renmoved* cnuld
only have been supposed. o be the result of sersaion and volition.
Indeed it has been infrred from these facts, tlat the spinal cord,
a wcll as the brain, is endowed with consciousness. It is found,

biowever, that segments of the spinal cord posess a similar func.
tion. If that portion f the spinal axis oi a frog which giies4 si.
gin to the brachial nerves be separated bot anteriorly and puste-
riorly fronthe whole cord, sa as te lxe comnpletely isolated, on sd,.
mulating the skin covering the forelega, retraction of the limh irri-
tated and simuilar relex niovemnicts take place. TIere can bi no
doubt, in fict, that each ganglion coatitutes the centre of a her,
vous ar, of which the mooir and sensitive nerves, in connexion
with it are the two limbàis. An impression is made on the pe-
xrpheral ternination oi a sensitive nerve ; this impression is trans-
:nitted to Ze ganglion as the central axis ; there some change,
tbç mature of whichu is unknown, takes place, but such, tiha the
inuscles in connexion wiIh tie Aotor nerves arising freim the ganl-

ùlion are moved: Dr. Hall has tened Ùte sensitive, or afferent,
or impreslo-bering ne', incident-excitor nerve ; and the cen..
tral axis forma colectvd the true spinal system, extending from
àbe corpora quadrigertina to the cauda equina.

It is not necessry to reflex acfin that the irritation be applied
exclusively to tihe peripheral termination of the sensitive or ti-
dentexcitor nere, although phenomena so induced, are the mst
srikingly and moet perfectly reflx. Thre irritation may he ap.
plied in any porS of ifs cours or to the posterior gray matter
of the cord (the sensory track) in which thè nerve terminates, or
to the anteror mobr track, or Io the cut end of that portion of
tise moItor er-e still lus connexion-iith themuscle- The track of
the irritation is faon the Èarface to the musncular fibre through the
ganglia ; if the contiuit of nervous connexion be broken, the
irritans cannot reach the mrscle.

Irritations may in bheir origin, thier-efore, be either peripheral,
àr derived from the surface; fibHlar, or seated in the trtunk of
the nerve; and central, or in the artis itself. These variation as
tu the point front which the iritatiosn coSntn c-s are connettedi
with variations in the phenonera, and enabled Dr. Hall ta ar-
range excito-motry actions into clases. lu hydrophobia, the lxri-
tation is a poison cicuiating with the blood through the central
axis ; thie disease is thereore termed centric, and the excito-mo.
tory phenometnr are of centric erigin ; sa also the convulsions the
excito.yoory pher ) ni asphyxia are centrUe becaue thetv
depend on the cirlruaimon of ven Ms blood, instead of arteriai,
thmugh the spinal coid. The aclion of the respiratory musclés
in seeaing iaduced by irritation of the schnedenan membrane is
reger, na sa with a irsimtitude of vital acts, ail admirably eluci-
dated by the lawr nf reSex action.

Mnu phenernena, when perely refex, arc Of course altogether
ndepensdent n sensaion:, or perception, or vuliten, or consmors-.

hes. The mind has no part wiatever n itheir causaton or coise.
A persm mas, however, he conse.ous of the reflex acts, and un-
conscious of the irritation whichauses them, as an vomzainT
frMn rena! irritation, or when the legs of paraplegic patients are
jCrked Qn irritating the soles; sensabou may ain accmpauny re-

flex phcnomena and volition modify thV t. Thus, ipecacan act.
ing on the incident excitor nervcs of tie.omach will producc the
reflex act of vomiting accompanied withtihe sensation of nausca;
or tartar-emetic, circulating with the blood in the medulla oblonga,
ta, will induce like phenorena, differing- onV in being of centric
oriin, while the othera arc peripheral. If the soles of the feet be
ticided, the legs jerk involuntarily and spasmnodically by reflex
action, but the sensation of tickling is alsO perceived. In thesæ
and similar instances, volition is often unable to restrain or even
to modify the re:fex acts. The resulting movements are sticti
involuntary. I would particalarly call attention to this fact as of
somne importance in understanding the natui of those reflex acta
which I shall aMuce as being of cerebral ongin, for if anv move.,
ments of this kind be shown to be strictly ingdluntary, they must
nccessarily be considered as refex excied iets accompanied.by
sensation -acts which the patient is not mneirly nentally unwilling;
but physically pnabie, to restrain or modify.

Another remarkable characteristie of reflex phenomena la the
harmony of imovement ka the muscles excited into action by irri,'
tation traversing the incident excitor nerves, especially from the
periphery. The object of all the purelv reflei phsiological acts
is the conseri0tion of the ididividul, or of the race. In the words
of Dr. Hall, ecvery physiological act of the reflex cito-'ow
power -s ob'Liously designed. If the inucous membrane ir sk
be irritated; the muscles combine to remove the irritat'. This
is seen in the two diflerent acts of snezing and corghing, and
also ii vomitng. When the tail of a decapitated tortoise is irri.'
tated, the hind feet are protruded towards the part, with the obh
ject apparentlV Of remcving the irrita!on ; if the. caudal portion
of a bisected scolopendra be irritated, it immediateiy crected,
and the anhial threetening poshion of the creature wheu irritated,
is assumed. From numerous experiments; esoecially those of
Van Deen ànd Suilinz, it is certuin, not only the these acts aré
independent of the will, but dependent ond a special arrangement
af the constituent fibris of tle spinal cord. According Io
llng, the posterier gray matter ia the portiot of the s*qinal gans
glia, on and through wbich the incident excitor impressions im:
pinge and are diffused. the anteriorgray miter, the part in which
the necenry arrangements for the harnonionsaction ofthe mus.:
eles are perfected. Thlese facts axe of importance to be rremm:
bered in defining the cerebral reflex phenomena, and indeed in
deteting the nodus operandi of the encephalon as the organ of
mind. I have already shown. how certain stricily involuntary
mloveents are partly redlex: hre we learm hoW certain strictly
instnctive acts may be purely reflex, even when coincident witlt
consciousness

Another circurastance counletd with the purely reflex acts, is
that their cntinne-d performance is unaccompanied by fatigue. I
do not attach much ùinportanre to this circumstance, except as
proving that voltion is closely cnnceted with muscular *ensatètn,
but it will have its use in elueidating regex cere*al phenomena.
This incapacity of fatigue is shown iii se riespiratcîy muscles;
and in the long migratory ligitis which the instinct of~birds com-
pels them to take, as ingenionely suggested hy Dr., Hall.

Havirng tli sketcied the hiitaory cf reflex action, I have now
ta prove by a Écries of facts sim'ar to those alrcad? stated, that
the brain and cerebral nerves axe also subject toits hws. I have
to show that the cerebral nerves, but especially the optic, acoUstic,
and olfactory, are incident excitor nierves; that impresasios made
on theim wil pa on tu the central axis, and there induce the ne-
cessary changea in the posterlor gray Matter, or what is analogsia
thereo in the tembrum, aA thence impince on the nmotor-nervea,
giving rie tu cesained rauscujar acts or irregular and spasmodic
novemrens. I have to show that similar acts May have a cen.
trie onrgin, that is that the exciting cause may be itrkia the tme
spinal card. 1 have ais to show that these actsar inntinctive in
their nature.

Every nerve has its pecular endowments, and its own miachi-
nery of actiorr within the central axis. This is true evên of thoae
of lhe surface-the - true spinal" nerves,-which carry the sen-
sations of heat and cold, and of pain from pricking, tearing, or
other mechanical stimuli, for al reflex acis am more decided
wien the tactule apparatus ts iritated. It has been comparatively
easy to exenment on tse, becase thieir ordinaary excitana are
cmdily appliedt to tie; but the oplic, o4acorv, and acousstic

nrerves are uttey nssible t» stinuti of this kindL Pricking or
teaing them, or burnig thes wttr iong acids wotld in no de-
gree excite cLagcs Lke those induced in the retina by light, after
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traver"ing an exquisitely constrctcd optical instrument ; nor ex-
cite changes in the acoustic nerve, like those produced by the un-
daltory strnkes of the atmosphere, curiously modified in the au.
ditory apparats.

(To be Contiuld,)

.rnE

INSAN'ITV IN CANADA.

Our attention has been drawn to the publication of
the Report of the Select Conmittee of the Legislative
Couneil, on the Census Returns of Lower Canada, in
pursuance of the Act 4 and 5 Vie. cap. 43, from which

we make the following extracts
The total population :-
Actually resident at the taking of the returns, .... - 687Š98
Temporarily absent at the same time,. ............ 6051

693649
On the sbject of national origfin
Natives of England,.............,................... . 886

Ireland, .. ...............- -......-- ............ 44012
Scotland .............. .......... 13341
Canada, of French origin, ....... ..... 518565

Bntish origin, ............ 85075
Continental Europe, or otherwise,. 2353
United States of America,............... 11943

Laving a balance unaccounted for, if the residents
only have been distinguished, of ..... .........

Or, if the residents and absentees bave been taken
into account, of .................. ,......................

As go the agis and proportions of the sexes
Males.

1 ear and under,.................. 16450
1 yar and under 2, ....... ............... 11853
2 yers and under 3, ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12974
3 years and under 4 ......................... 136
4 years and under 5, ............ ..... 12517

Total under 5, .,,.........
5 and i.der 10. .........- ......

10 and under 15.....................

66230
46490
45725

687-i17 5

523

6574

Female.
16054
11 938
12779
12276
13194

66241
46517

Betwe 5 and 15, .................. 9-2217 91103

Tôtal under 15, ... ,......

Age. Ma
Unmar.

15 and under 21. 39513
21 and under 30, 2723
30 and under 40,. 5982
40 and under 50. 3250
50 and under 60,. 2159
60 and upwards, ....... 2857

......... 158447 157344

les. Females.
Married. Ujnmar. Married.

2011 38169 6705
22999 17345 3003
38502 5891 32221
25637 5083 2-2143
15096 2355 12412
13420 4603 10118

73783 112765

UJnmar.
Total Males 15 and over, ........ 73783

Females .. 74446

Total onmarried,.............148229
e , ............. ,..

To %a ev r 15,.. .. .. , .. ,.

74446 11450S

Marded.
1l2865-
114408-

227273

Males. Females.
Total over 15 years of age, ................ 186548 188954

Under 15 years of age, ................... 158447 157344

Total general of gexes, .... .............. 344995 34&298

General Total, .................................. 691293
Leaving unaccounted for,.................. 2356

693549
Of those under age there are 2111 males married, and 6705

females married, being a total of 8,816 married minors.
As tu afflictions

Males. Fernales.
There are of Deaf and Dnnb, ...... 447 278

Blind, ................. 273 250
Idiots, .................. 478 472
Lunatics, ................ 156 1l2

Total ...................... 1354

Total.

523
950
3w

1152 2506

Your Committee would here mention. that the proportion of
Deaf and Dunb to the whoÏe population is as 1 to abont 9 5

7-a
greater proportion than prevails throughout al Europe (1 in 1537),
and the United States (1 ii 2000), or the whole world through-
out, t] in 1556,) and is only exceeded by the solitary cases of
Switzedand and Baden, where the proportion isgespectively j in
503 and 559.

Before proceeding with any remarks upon the above
extracts, and to furnish further data for them, we sub-
join the following statistical information from the
Ceasus of Upper Canada, taken in 1842, under the
same Act

Males. Female.
No. of pers~ons 5 years of age and under, 515463 50399

No. of

above.

persons

5

14 andi
18
21
30
60 and

". 14 and
94 45 and

4 " 14, 63843 58235
Males.

Married. Single.
under 18, ... ... 1915 203070
" 21,. . .... 1598 12292
" 30, ... ... 15405 19968

60, ... ... 52101 8074
upwards, ... 8520 4282

Female.
not 45,. 59367 36882

upwards, ... ... 15400 58.58

The total populatioi including the pro-
portion of Immigrants dispersed tlirough-
out the Province, estimated at 20,000,

Of these there were-

Deaf and Dumb,
Blind, ...

506055

Males. Femaleg.
222 132
114 89

T1

Idiots, ..- ... ... 221 178
Lunatic, ... ... ... 241 4-78

With referece to national origin, there wer-
Of natives of England, ... ... ...

" ireland, ... ... ...

Scotland, ... ... ...

"Canada, (French,) ... s..1
c (British,) ... 21

'otah.
S54
203
399
719

009
272s

2033
4767
1822

" Continental Europe, ... .. 6957
Total" United States of America, .. 34739

Total, exclusive of the estiniated Immigrant
Populaticn, «. ... ... .. :. 48605

375502 . Our chief n:otife for placing the above on record in

"
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this Journal, is to attfact observation to the very large
number of Lunatics ànd Idiots in this Province, and to
the urgent necessity which exists for the adoption of
sultable measuresi on the part of Goverament for their
relief'; and we may here not unfltly express our sur-

.prise, that a fact of this nature, so vitally important as
it in reàlity is, should have been passed over by the
Commiîtee who havè reported on the Ceosas returns of
the lIst year for Lower Canada, without comment,
tvhile some industry appears to have been displayed in
furnishlng a few statistics of the Dëaf and Dumb, two
infirmîties,- the magnitude of which we by no means
wish td undervalue, but which yet shrink into compa-
rative insigrificance, when contrasted with Iiisanity, a
disease iW which man's mental powers, his highest at-
tribute, are prostrated, and himself degraded in the
seale nf created being

The per-centage of insane to the population in îhe
two Canadas, and id other countries, from which we
bave been enabled to obtain data, shews a large pre-

* ponderanee in our own

England, ... ....
Seodaid, ... ...
Ireland,(Mr.Farres'

Population. No: of Insane. Proportion.
12700000 16222 1 in 793
2093503 3652 " 563

Report for 1841,) 8175273 3382 " 2417
Frances . .; 32000000 82000 " 1000
Norway, .. ; 1051300 1909 " 551
Belgium, ... .. ; 3816000 3763 " 1014
Holland, ... ... 2302000 2300 " 1016
Italyi .. .. ; 16789000 1441 " 4879

P... 4085000 569 " 7181
U States, .. , 12866020 16000 " 800

Westphalia, ... " 846
Saxony,, .. ... " 968

Malta and Gozo, ... 120000 110 " 920
And in the following States of the American Confe-

deracy, from which accurate returns have been ob-
tained

New Hampshire, ... 280000 600 1 in 466
Massathusetts, ... 612000 1000 " 612j
Connecticut, .. 298000 700 " 4251
NewYork, ... - - 887
Pennsylvania, .. 1348233 2000 " 674
Virginia, ... .. 1200000 800 " *1500

And in our own Piovinces-I
LowerCanada,,1844 693549 1258 l in 551.31
Upper Canada, 1842, 506055 1118 " 452.64
United Canada, ... 1199604 2376 " 604.88

Froim the fdregoing statistical table, it appears that
Canada stands thMid in. the lisit with reference to the
number which her insane bears to her population, being
only exceeded in this respect by the States of New
Hampshire and Connecticut.

Investigations into the multiplicity of causes which

SA visit to thirteen Asyluma for the Insane in Europe, by Pliny
Earle, M.D., Philadelphia, 1841.

conduce to insanity, are from their very nature sur.
rounded with difficulties, and howsoever well we may
be a6iluainted with their general operation, we experi-
ence considerable difficulty in localizing them, as it
were, and accounting satisfactorily for the dispropor-
tion in which the cases occur in different districts. This
is especially the case with the Province of Canada, es-
pecially the lower section af it, as influencing.which we
are compelled to reject numerous active agencies, ope-
rating powerfully la other countries, some among which,
and by no means the leasit powerful, ard theparlicular
profession or avocation of the individuàl, and religious
excitement: for the Canadians, who constitute fve-
sixths of the population in this section, are almost ex-
clusively engaged in agrieulturai pursuits, than which
no other employment seems less disposed to develop the
disease; and they are little disposed to religious excite-
ment, a fertile source in other countries. Nor can we
with greater propriety attribute it to education ; for as
the great majority of the population are uneducated,
they cannot be influenced by anything like an over-ex-
ertion of their mnental facnlties, while their well-known,
peculiar temperament is-not that which would conduce
to unbridled or uncontrolled licentiousness, so generally
met with in the choleric arid nervous.

To what extent civil condition may operate. in the
induction of the disease, it is impossible to say with
propriety, in the absence of proper statistical informa-
tion on this head. The simple division into males and
females, adopted id the census returns, affords no elue
whatever as to the operaticn of this cause. In the
Lower Province there is a small majority of males--i
he Upper Province there is a preponderance of fe.
males. Taking the whole Province into accoun; thfe-
malesslightlypreponderate,toalessdegree,however,than
is generally met with is European countries, but ia ac-
eordance with -vhat has been observed in the United
States. t is a matter of regret that we tan arrive at
no conclusion, from the mode in which this part of the
uensus has been effected as to the prevalence of the dis-
ase among thle Anglo or Franco-Canadian proportion

>f the population, in contradistinction to the European.
But although all information on the civil condition of
be insïne has been negatived, analogy forbids us fro'm
iot.entertaining the idea that it does not operate, .ad
bat, too, as a very powerful agent. Of 1823 insane
lersons admitted int tine of the principal Asylums in
he United States, there were of-

(Single, 632
Males, .<Married, 34i

(Widowers, 59

(Single, 358
Femalesi' Married, 317

Widows, 116
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Vurnisbiùg us with ielative numbers in strict conformity
with thesusceptibility to impressions, resulting frotr the
peculiarity of their respective conditions ; and although
the results, which would appear to have obtained in the
admissions into the Lunatie Asylum at Toronto, a re-
port of which was published in the Montreal Medical
Gazette, by Dr. Rees, its Superintendent, are searcely
such as to bear out the argument, yet the limited num-_
ber of adnfissions is not sufficient to invalidate it.

Marded, 64, or 19 per cent.
Males, Single, 76, or 22 per cent.

(Widowers, 7
f arîied, 72, or 21 per cent.
[ Single, 36, or 1 per cent.

FPemales, Widows, 17
De,<erted by husbands, 5

.Orphans, 8

ïwt altbôugh we cannot but regard civil conditioti as
one of probably the most influential causes, in the same
category do we feel constrained to include climate and
intemperance, as operating in a nost decided and ener-
getie manner As far as climate is concerned, we dannot
but consider that a thermometric range of 120* should
prove a most influential agent. A similar conse-
quence has been observed to follow similar fluctua-
tions of temperature in other countries. The mental
aberrations induced by this cause, are clearly attribu-
table to cerebral disease, inducingsuch morbid changes
of structure as to incapacitate the brain for the full ex-
ercise of its important functions. Nor is intemperance
to be viewed as a less active agent-the former may be
productive of more immediate or prompt results, those
of the latter are not less ertain, although usually ope-
rating more slowly. We wish not, however, thi charge
of intemperance to be regarded in the light of a mere
assertion, but, on the contrary, shail proceed to sub-
stantiate it by proof; and for this purpose we have
been furnished by a friend with the following statement
O? liquors imported into the Province at stated periods
wthin the last thirty years, the table exhibiting the
comparative qusntity in gallons:

1810. 1820. 1826. 1832. 1842:

Mazdeira ...... 23034 24870 16269 21559 24030
Port &otkrwines 297085 225671 271253 375675 276432
Whiskey, ........ ...... , 23416 241 983 9066
Brandy and Gin,. 42588 94263 293671 234366 221873

Rumi ,727463 1648431 1148224 1017423 31702
Cordial ...... ......... ......... 1083

Total, . 1087440 2016654 1730741 1680006 i563103

Population.. 20000? 3903001450300 561030 '693649

To each individu- 3.84 0.81_alof population,. 3.74 5.17 2.

A reference to the above tabular statement will
clearly indicate a gradual falling of of imported liquors
from tlie year 1820 î a Year or t*o subsequeài to this
period, distilleries began to be erected, and *ère the
means of supplying a demand, which reason forbids us
from supposing to have been suddenly and without ap-
parent cause extinguished, with a gradually augmenting
population. We have no means of judging of the full
amount to which the manufacture of whiskey bas been
annually carried, but a rough estimate by a well-in
formed gentleman establishes the produce of the va-
rions distilleries in this Province, at 1,288,286 gallons,
which appears to us to be below té actual amodnt; but
admitting it to be correct, and adding to it the amount
of import by sea for the saine year, we have the total
consumption of 1,851,383 gallons, or about 24 gallons
for every man, woman, and child in the, rovincg, or if
we reject from our calculation all under the age df 15
years, the individual consomption will 6£ found to be
4.9th for every adult-nearly five gallons. -

That this consumption is unusually high, wi have.
only to foril to the statistics of a liké kind, of other
countries, and let us take those of Great Britain. The
total number of proof gallons of Roum, Brandy, Ge-
neva, and all other spirits that paid dute in Gréat Bri-
tain and Ireland for the year ending thé 5th day of Ja-
nuary, 1843, was as follows

England Scotland Ireland. Total.andWalesj _____
Galions,... 1062307156684251532a01622040928
Population,.. 15911725 2620610,8179359 26711694

Individual
proportion, 0.69 gal. 2.16 gal. 0.64 gal. 82 galle.

The great extent, then, te which intemperance ope.
rates, may be.thus demonstrated, and the ratio of insa-
nity to the population, would appear to bear some pro;
portion to the prevalence of this perilicious and de,
moralizing habit, although by no méans entirely de-

pendant on it.
laving thus exhibited the extent to which insanifty

prevails in these Province., coàtrasted it with the'
arnount of the saime disease in other countries, and al-
luded to those causes which, in our opinion, have ope-.
rated wtith us most stroagly in its production, we have
now to turn our attention to the means wihich should
be adopted for the relief of those who are suffering une
der it ; and experience points to the foundation of Asy-
lums or Hospitals, with all their appurtenances, as the
means most desirable, and best suited to the end. The
maintenance and support of these Hospitals shoüld 'e
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a Provincial charge, the expenses of which would be, te Practice Physic, Surgery, or Midwvifery, shall be and are lere.
to a certain extent, defrayed by the admission of pa- og repealed.

Qualitication of students of medicinc.
tients of a wealthier elass, to whonm facilities shouild be H. And be it enacted, That frorm and after the passing of the
afforded, in correspcinderice with their mieans. They Act, no person shall be allowed to commence the study of Medi.

cine, until he has first satisded somc liedical Board te bc appoint.
ought to be established on no mean foundation ; fôr s ed and nominated as hereinafter inentioned, either by certificàte
the evil which it is soiight tö mitigate by tlieir institu- or examination, that he is at least . years of age and has.

received a liberal education, including a competent knowledge of
tion is wide spread, and of great importance, they the classics.
ought te be adequate to the emergendy. There ought So person to practice Medicine. &c. wiiouta license. on what certefi..

cate such license, shali be granted4 Qualification of the applicant foto be, at least, four such institutions, two for the Upper a license. Proviso, as to applicants who tommenced their studies befor&
Province, and at least two, if not three, for the Lower. 111. And ho it enacted. That from and after the passing of this
They should be placed under the control and manage- Act, Éù petsoi shahl receive a license to practice Medicine, Sur.
nent of nmedical gentlemen, fully competent to the dis- gery or Midwifery for gain or profit eithin this Province, whoshall not have obtained a Certificate from some Medical Board to

charge of such highly respoisible tiusts. And lastly, ho appoirted and nominated as hereinaffer mentioned, which shalisboul remved hebh founded un thé production of a Diploma or Dece froinBornethey should be removed froi the precinets of populous Universty, Colege, or Incorporated Schol of Medicine wthin
cities, sa that the strictest rules of Hygiene night be the dominions of Her Majesty, or ocr a commission or warrant as

well as in their Physician or Surgeon in Her Majesty's Naval or Military Service,tdly observei in their location, as asin i-or in default of such diploma, degree ofrcommission, a certifi-
architectural construction. cate foudided on a satisfactory examination by such Medical Board

We are aivare that this subject is at present occuþi - as to his qualification, competency and ability to practice Medi-
y cine, Surgeiy, and Midwifery: Provided always, that previous to

ing the serious attention of the Government, and that examination as aforesaid, he shall give satisfactory proof of his hav;
ing studied Medicine, Surgery and Midwifery, for at least foursorne steps will shoïtly ho ïaken in the matter; we sin' ~cr n e codta Preîiur or Practitioners, sud ofye ars under somte competent Practitionier rPattonrado

cerely hope that in the application of the remedy, to his having, during at least two of those years attended courses of
lectures at sorme University College or incorporated School ofenùplôy a medical siinlle, it will be adequate to the se- Medicine on the fohhwin brn. e of.dc!SudtastMedcin onthefolowmgc branches of Medical Study, that is to

verity of the disease. say: Anatomy and Physiology, Chemistry and Pharmacy, Materia
Medica, Theory and Practice of Physic, Principles and Practice
ofSurgery, Midwifery and Diseases of Womren and Children, Cli-

THÈ MEDICAL BILL. nical Medicine and Surgery, and PracticalAnatomy--eachof which
courses oflectures shali in each of the said two years have continued

An Act to regulate the sidy anid practice ofMedicine, Surge-y, at least six ino"ths, and have consisted of at least lectures of
and Midwifery within this Province. not less than hour each, and also ofhis having attended regu.:

gularly for at least oie year, the practice of some Public Hospital
PREAMBLF. whère there are on the average, at least fifty patients, and at least

Whereas it is expedient te provide more effectual regulations two medical attendants: Provided always, that if any Student of
than those at present existing, with respect to persons practising Medicine, Surgery or Midwifery, shail have commenced his stud.
Physic, Surgery and Midwifery within this Province, and to ies wvithin the four years next before the passing of this Act and
regulate Druggists and others vending or distributing Mediciries more than three years and a haif before the passing thereof, he
by retail :-- hall b entitled to apply for a license after the termination of four

years of s'ùch tudy, arid afier having undergolie a satisfacto'yLaws relatinz ta the practice of Phynic, &r., repealed, examination by the said Mcdical Board; without being required
Be it therefore enacted, &c., That from and after thie pessing to exhibit testimonials of having attended such courses of lectures

of this Act, a certain Act or Ordinance of the Legislative Coundil as aforesaid î and if he shall have commenced his studies more
of the late Provincvef Q"e; pmwced in the twenty eighth year than two years and a half before the passing of this Act, then his
of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, and in- having attended one such course of lectures shall be sufficient.
tituled, 4 An Act or Ordinance to prevert persong practisintY Fee to bé paid for certificate. Application.'Physie and Surgery within the Proviwe' of Quebec, or Mid-, IV. And be it eniadted, That everv-person so receiving and ob44 ter «* t/te tmn8 of9ae and Movtrcnl, wit/lout licenae,'ieryQuebec a tainng such certificate from any Medical Board, shall forthwithzs alse a certai Act of the Legislature of the late Province of, pay to the Secretary of such ?oard the sum ofUpper Canada, passed in the fiftysninth year of the samne Reigu, currency, which smn shall be expended in defraying the in.intatuled, " An Act to repeal an Act Farsed in theftftyffth year cidental expenses of such Medical Board, as well in keeping the'of s Majety's Reign, intituled, ' An Act to lictes Prac- Register thercof, as in the execution of the several duties herebyO titioners in Phisic and Sargery throughout ithis Province,' as-igacd to them.9 and to Make fuither provision for licensing such Practitin.
" pré,"as also a certain Act of the said last mentioned Legila- On the producton ofthe certificate tha Gavernor may grant a lidense.
fure passed in the same year and intituled, " An Act to repeal V. And be it enacted, That every person so receiving and obe-
"part of and te amend an Act passed in the fty-ninth year of tainng such certificate from such Medical Board, shall transmit
ids Majesty's Reigyn, intituied, 'An Act to repeai an Act the same te the Governor of this province, and it shall and may

"passed in the fifty-fifth year of His Majesty's Rcign, intitul. be lawful, on the application of such perrn, for the Governor to
"ed. 'An Act to license Practitioners in Physic and Surgery grant te such applicant a License under his hand and seal,,to
" throesghout thti Province,' a'nd to make further provision for practice Medicine, Surgery and Midwifery, or any of the::, cz-
"licensiàg such Practitioners," and also a certain Act of the cording te such certificate, withi this Provmée.
said last mentioned Legislature, passed in the eighth year of the Duoy n such license.
Reign of lis 'lae Majesty Ring George the Fourth, intituled, VI. And be it enacted, That before the issuing of such License
" An Act to amend the :Las regulaiing the Practice of te practise as aforesaid, the aplicant shall pay into the hands of"Phyie, Surgery and Midwifery in thic Procinee," and ail the Provincial Secretary, 'he rmn of
Acts thcreby continued 'aiended or repealed, and al other acts' currency, te the publie uses of th0e Province.
or parts of acts relating in any rianner to the practice of Physic, ln caes of doubt as te the identity of Che applicant. dhe Medical Board rhiy'Surgery or Midwifery, either in Lower Canada or in Upper Can. exanine him on oath. False swearing to be perjury.
ada, or ii any manner reairg tb the mode of obtaining licenses VI. And be it enacted, That if any doubt or suspicion'alhould
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arise regarding the identity of any person presenting a diploma, in every three months, at sucli place as shall be appointed hy tho
<legree, commission or warrant as aforesaid, before any Medical Governor of this Province, of which meeting at Ieast two weeks
Board. with the person named in such diplorna, degree, commis- notice shall be given in at least two newspapers publislcd in the
sion or warrant, it shall be lawful for the said Medical Board, city or town at which such Board shall hold its meeting, or if
through the Chairman presiding for the time being, and he is herc- there be no such newspaper, then in two newspapers published
by .required and authorized to administer an oath or solemn afEr- nearest to the place at whiclh such meeting shall be so hield ; and
reation, (if such person be one of those authorized to affirm instead at any such meeting, the Member present whose License shall be
ùf Iaking an oath in civil cases,) te the person presenting such of the oldest date shall preside; and eachs such Board shall have
diploma, degree, commission or warrant, as to such identity; and power and authority to frame Bv-Laws and Regùlations for its
if apy person se presenting such diploma, degree, commission or government, and fiom time to time to alter and amend the samc
warrant, and applying for a certificate or license as aforesaid, shal by other By-Laws, provided such By-Laws or Regulations be not
be guilty of false swearing or false affirmation in such oath or repugnant nor contrary to the laws of this Province, nor to the
affirmation, suc person shall be deemed guilty of wilful and cor- true intent aud meaning of this Act, and be approved of by the
iupt perjury, and on conviction thercof, shall be liablc te the pains Goverior of this Province before they shall have any force or
and penalties to which any pers'n convicted of that offepc is effect.
liable by the laws of the Province, The Board at its meetints shall examine into the qualification of applicants
Qualification of persons to be licensed to sell Drugs and Nedicines. Ex- fhr lcenses, and grant them certificates fonnd qualifiei. How the certifi-

arnination of such persons. cate shall be attested.
VII . And bc it enacted, That no person shall, from and after XL And be il enacted, Thlat each such Medical Board, at any

the passing of this Act, receive a Liceuse to sell drugsormcdicines, of its stbted meetings as aforesaid, or at any extraordinary meet-
as a Druggist or Apothecary, within any city or town corporate ings that may be called together in conformity with its By.Laws
in this Province, who shall not have served a regular and contin. and Regulations, shall lcar and examine the testimonials and
ued apprenticeship of at Iceast three years with some Medical qualifications of each nd every persan se appearing before such
Practitioner or licensed Druggist or Apothecary, and have attend- Board, and who shall be desirous of obtaining a License te prac-.

.cd at least one course of lectures on Chemistrv, and one course tise Physic, Surgery or Midwifery, or either of lhem, and who
,of lectures on the Materia Mcdica, (each of tie duration of et shall have notified the Secretary of the said Board cf his or thei
least six months, and each consisting of at least lec- intention thereof, and deposited his testimonials at least r
turcs,) or, in dcfault of attendance on such course of lectures day previous te such meeting ; and such Board upon being satis-
who shall not have served a regular apprenticeship with some Me fled of the correctness of the diploma, 'degree or commission ex.
dical Practitioner or licensed -Druggist or Apothecary, during tlie hibited by the applicant, end of the identity of the perseon present-
.period of at least five years, or vhso shall not, in either case, have ingz the same, or in default of sueh documenit, having examined
undergorne a satisfactory examination touching his knovledge qf into and become satisfied of the qualification, competeney and
the qualities, characters and effects of dru:rs and medicines, be. ability of such applicant to practise Medicine, Surgery orAMidwif-
fore one of the Medical Boards lereinafter mentioned. under like cry, and of his laving attained the age of twenty.one years, and
formalities and on (ike conditions as are by this Act required for of his having studied four ycars as aforcsaid, and of his hav ng
persons applying for a License te practice Physic, Surgery or attended in two separate years complete courses of lectures on the
Midwifery. different branches before iiieatiom d of thse Medicul Profession, in
The practice of msedicine or th e selline of drugs without a license to .5c a some University, College or Incorporated School of Medicine,

ademeanr. Linitaions of'prosecuticns. Provise as to surgeo:s, &c. wvhecre the courses of lectures arc continued during at leastie the arny or navy, on fui] av, onths end cf having attcnded for et cst cee year the precticeIX. Açd be it enacted 'bat the practice of Medicine, Surgery, onts and of h a atee for at least on th actic
.or Midwifery within this Province, for hire, gain or lucre, orbhope cf some publie Hospital whtere there are at te -cast on an aver-
of hire, gain or lucre, or the selling of any drugs or medicines age, fifty patients. and et least two Medical attendants, or of
within any city or town corporate, as a Druggist or Ap'thecary having examined irto the qualification, competency or alihity of
bsy any person npt having a License, or net specialhy cxcepted' iny Applicant te sell drugs or medicines as a Druggist or Apoth-
shall be deemed and cçnsidered te be a misdemeanor, and may ecary witin any city or town corporate withm this Province, and

e prosecuted cnd punished as env other misdemeanor may Le; of bis îhavng served a reguflar and continued apprenticeship with
and cvery act of se practising on a separate day shall be a sepa. sem regular Medical Practitioner, or heensed Druggist or Apothe-
rate offence; and upon the trial of any person charged witlh suc cary dering a period of four years at the least, and of his having
misdemeanor, the burthen of proof as to the License or righît of attnded the two coplete courses cf lectures hereinafter men-
the person tried, to practise Medicine, Surgery or Midwifery i tioned, cf the duration cf six months ch, or cf having served a
the Province, shal be upon tregular and continued apprenticeship of five years as aforesaid,theProine, hahLeupon thc defendant; Lut ne prosecution shahi Le hsceind te grant a certificete of the uame, undler the
shall be comnceccd fer such misdemeanor after three months hauds en sus of lte Members of the said Board pressent et
from the commission of the supposei offence, and no person coq- snb an a of the eef he said Board prsta
victed of such misdemeanor shall be sentenced to a longer perod suchl meetag, or a maivt e thereof, which sail entitle the person
of imiprisonment tihn tirce nontis, nor to a greater fine than to whom it shall be so given, to apply for and obtain a License to

pounds, cor te a huss fine than pounds, c practise Medicine, Snrgery and Midwifery, or any of thein as the
rencv; Provided, always, that nothing herein contained shall ex- case may be, or to sel] drugs and medicisues as a Druggist and
tend or be construed te extend to prevent any Physician or Sur- Apothccary as aforesaid, from the Governor of this Province.
gen, or other Medical Officer, ofîser Majesty's Navy or Army, Females may practise as midwives. Proviso, after one year they shall ort
in full pay, from practising as such, while stationei within tise practise without examination and license.
said Provincu, and actually employed in the said Navy or Armv. XI. And be it enacted, Tiat nothing in this Act containel
Muteical Boards vu he appointei and of whm ro consist. Quorurn of such shal extend or be construed to ex]end te prevert females from

Boards. Meetingr wrhuen aud wiere to bu held. Notice. President. practising as Midwives in this Province: Provided always, thatPower to nuake By-Laws. Approvai of By-Laws. Tue' Board at its after the expiration of one year from the parsing of this Act, nomleetings Shall examine ito Che qualification of apphca<tfs lc feseale shah practise for gain or hoe cf gain as a Midwife unhe
and grait them cerirncates il founs qualife]. How the certiácate shal bu sme shala prctei horsgmf hfoe san asha Mide u
attested ,sh shall have presented herself before som
X. And bc it enacted, That for the purpose of carryinsg this examined as te her qualification and abilhty to act as such Mid-

Act into execution, it shal! be lawfu forthe Governor of this Pro- wife, and shall have obtained a certificate of qualification frocm
.ince to constitute, moninate and appoint under his land and such Board, and a License as aforeEcid founded on such certifi-
Seal at Arms, one or more Medical Boards within tis Province, cate.
Ponsistiung respectively of at least cleven pei-sops legally authorized Application of penalties. Accounting clause.
te practise as Physicians, Surgeons or Man-.Midwives, qnd act. XIII. And be it enacted, That ail penalties imposed by thsis
tsally practising as such, (not bCing Physiciansor Surgeons on full Act shal be payable te Her ilajesty, and reserved te the public

npay Her Majesty's Army or Navy,) and from tipe te time te uses of the Province, and shah make part of the Consolidatedrenove any or all of the Members of any such Board, and to ap- Revenue Fund thercof, and the application of the same shall be
pist another or others in his or their 'place or stead ; and seven accounted for to ler Majestv, ler leirs and Successors, through
-Members of any such Boati shall be a quorums, and a majority of the Lords Comnmissioners of'ler Majesty's Treasury for the time
sucl quorum may exercise any Of the powers of the Board ; and being, in sucli mannser and form as 1cr'Majestv, lier eirs andCach such Board is hcrey required to hold a stated nceting once Successors siall be plcased to direct.
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QNTHI METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL.
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Maximum Temperature, 79 .on the 29th' Bo Maximum, 30.34 Inches on the 29th.
THEMoMTENMinimum 66 150 14" 6th. RMTR Minimum, 2.5" "4b

Mean of the Month, 42 0 2' Mean of Month. 29.953 Inche.

OBSERVATIONS METEOROLOQIQUES POUR LA HAUTE VILLE DE QUEBEC,-Mars. 1845.

Baromètre à 60 0 F

AM. 6h.P.M.

29,775 29,768
29,979 29,786
29,319 29,657
30,114 30,048
29,585 29,322
29,999 30,162
30,284 30,22
29,814 29,689
29,809 29,903
30,121 30,030
30,095 30,147
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30'051 29,898
29,651 29,669
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29,390 29,396
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43.5
36.0
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40.0
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44.0
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41.0
46.0
52.0
59.5
60.0
44.5
47.5
54.5
56.51
60.51
50.0

29.66 129.69 29.82 29.74
29.90 29.79 29.73 29.81
29.98 29.98 30.00 ?9.99
29.45 29.56 29.69 29.57
29.90 29.92 29.94 29.92
3N000 29.92 29.93 29.98
29.90 29.90 29.88 29.88
29.82 29.83 29.84 29.83
30.02 29.86 29.84 29.91
29.54 29.51 29.52 29.52
29.72 29.86 29.97 29.83
30.11 30.08 30.33 30.17
29.72 29.59 29.67 29.66
29.78 29.81 29.84 29.81
29.94 29.88 30.05 29.96
30.10 30.08 30.03 30.07
30.12 30.14 30 20 1 30.15
30.25 30.20 30.12 30.19
30.07 30.02 29.93 30.01
29.94 29.96 30.04 29.98
30.12 30.04 30.10 30.09
30.18 30.12 30.OQ 30.10
30.03 29.97 29.86 29.95
29.90 29.99 30.13 30.01
30.20 30.08 29.90 30.06
29.90 29.88 29.84 29.87
29.82 29.80 29.86 29.83
30.05 30.00 30.03 30.03
30.14 30 27 3O.34 30.25,
30.30 30.09 29.96 30.12

1845.

Thermomètre. Etat du Ciel.
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